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ABSTRACT

The brighter lights in the metaphysical school, Donne, Herbert,

Vaughan and Traherne are bound togeËher by their Anglican faith, as

well as by their wit, bold paradoxical thinking, and use of the con-

ceit. They individualíze themselves not only by their varying and

felicitous poetical expressíons, but also by theÍr religious sensi-

bilities, which are, after all, the occasion of their verse. Because

there is 1itt1e biographical material on Traherne, very 1íttle can

be done to define his relígíous and ecclesiastical affínitÍes. That

he is Anglican is admitted; but it is not sufficient! And, just as

the use of traditional belíefs, doctrines and ideas, and of sacra-

mental Ímagery, can help to define Donnets, Herbertrs and vaughanrs

posiËion within the Anglican Church (they are as different ecclesiasts

as they are poets) so, too, an examination of Traherners major works

helps to make his posiËion more clear. Much has been done by scholars,

in this respect, on. Traherners notion of Felicity, but little has been

done Ëo establísh the central ideas which give rise Ëo his Felicity.

only until quite recently has the idea of infiníty drawn much atten-

tion in thÍs way, and then nothing has been said of its possible

ínfluence on his theological position. This study establishes the

idea of infinity and the idea ofrgodlíkeness' as of central ímport-

ance to hís religious vision, and as a signifícant influence on his

theological posiËion. Chapter I introduces an authentic portrait of

Traherne's ecclesiastical LendencÍes, and then seeks to modify Ëhis



by the introduction of the ideas of ínfíniËy and tgodlikeness.' It

suggests, as a result, that his Anglicanism can best be described

under the title of "Prímitive christianity.rt chapter rr investígates

the ímportance and the influence of these ideas on his thinking as

Ít appears in his poeËry. And, by considering them at the level of

poetical expressíon, it appears to be true as schopenhauer says, that

style reveals physíognomy! Further, this chapter reveals how these

Ídeas become an integral part of his intellectual developmenË, and

how they modify his religious vision in the light of the víews current

in his time. chapter rrr consÍders Ëhe relatíonship of these ideas

to the central ideas of Love and Enjoyment in Ëhe cenËuries of Medi-

tatioE in order to define further Trahernets position within the

Anglican church, and within the religíous scene with which he was

involved. Chapter IV indicaËes whaË new and surprising notions arise

because of these ideas, and shows how his ecclesiasËical standíng is

thereby affected. Thís study, therefore, casËs a ne\,ü light upon the

overall elucídation of Traherners central and ínspiring ideas, and

in so doing, suggests a ne\nr interpretation of his religíous vision

and of his theological posiËion within the Anglican tradition.
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CHAPTER I

TNTRODUCTION

rn the unsigned preface, To rHE READER, of Traherne's christian

Ethicks, its writer hopes that the book will aid ín retríeving'rthe

Spírit of Devotion, and Ëhe sacred Fires of Primitíve Christianíty.,,1

FurLher, he describes how Traherne, as attDivíne of the church of

England,tr avoided the rrConfusionrr and the ItEnthusiasmerr which accompanied

the fa1l of the church of England during the rule of cromwell, and, as

a consequence, ttbecame much in love with Ëhe beautiful order and primi-

tive Devotions of this our excellent Chur ch.rr2 trrIe are given a picture

of an Anglican ecclesíast who values the rituals and the ceremoníes of

the Church as a protection against the chaos created wíthin the Catholic

Church by the ranting and enthusiastic sects of Puritan dissent. I^Ie are

shown, too, that Traherne is aËtached to Ëhe customs and the ceremonies

that belong essentially to the celebration of Christ, the Brid,e of the

Church. By rfPrimitiverr the writer is suggesting Traherners love for the

original and traditíonal ordinances of the Church, and his condemnation,

perhaps, of the glittering array of pomp and circumstance attending the

Church on the restoration of Charles II. trrle hear from him, also, that

Traherne "never failed any one day either publickly or in his private

closet, to make use of her publick offices, as one part of his devotion,

unless some very unavoidable business interrupted him.,,3 From this

portrait, painted with some rare biographical touches from Traherne's

lífe, we might have in mind a church Divine firm and. constant in his
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sacramental duties, as well as quiet and untroubled ín his spíritual

beliefs. However, the object of this study is to show, by an examina-

tíon of his writings, that such a description is not v¿holly accurate,

and that the ecstatic in Traherne exerËs a considerable influence on the

ecc les ias tic.

Traherne, in all his works, speaks as he is inspired by Felicity.

To ask Traherne, I'Absent thee from felicity awhile!" ís to be cruel

without the excuse of being kind. Just as they are thought mad, or at

least, guite out of the ordinary, who rave with the ínsights they have

been granted in an inspired moment of intuition, so Traherne, as if

anticipating suspícion of eccentriciËy, or of unorthodoxy, says for the

benefit of the Reader in the Christian Ethicks (the only work he íntended

for publication):

Perhaps you will meet some New Notions; but when they are examined
the author hopes thaË it will appear to the reader that it was the
actual knowledge of true Felicity Ëhat taught him to speak of Vertue;
and moreover, that there is not the leasË tittle pertaining to the
catholick Faíth contradicted or altered in his papers. For he
firmly retains all that is established ín the ancíent CouncT-ls, Dây,
and sees cause Ëo do so, even in Ëhe highest and most Lranscendent
Ivlysteries; only he enriches all, by farther opening the grandeur and
glory of Religíon, with Ëhe interior depths and Beauties of Faith.4

I,Ihile he ís not departing from the established tradition, or from the

"catholick Faith," he has some "New Notionsrt which wi11, in effect,

aPPear Ëo run counter to the more orËhodox path. He has an ttEnthusiasme'l

all of his own, because of his rractual knowledge of true Felicity,il and

this, Ëoo, wÍ11 seem to create a little wayrardness in his theological

pos í t ion.

on the whole, r¿e have to consider Traherne and his Felicity--his
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enjo)iment of an immediate partícipation with the Creator, his ecsËasies

over this unmediated communion, his joys over possessing knowledge of

hitherto transcendent Mysteries, and his raptures with respect to Godrs

Love for man--in order to assess his ecclesiastical affinitíes. It is

Traherners intense thirst and longing for a uníty with God, and, indeed,

his actual enjoyrnenË of this unity, which leads to a transcendenË and

visionary movement in hís writings, and which, therefore, indicates a

wish for Ëhe símplicity and purity thaË characterízes this unity wíth

God. To speak of Trahernets rrPrimitive Christianitytt will be Ëo use

this expression, though in a slightly unusual light, for its convenience

in conveying his overall desire for simplicíty and purity in the manner

of his devotion to God. For it will be found that beneath the eye of

Traherners Felicity there is a decLíne in the significance of Ëhe cus-

toms and ceremonies of the Church in both his reLigíous and his poetícal

sensibility. Though Traherne nevs. denies their essentía1 part in Christian

devotion, he has, himseLf, aspired to such ecstatic heights ËhaÈ they

become for him less an instíËution than an inspirat.íon. In the ultimate

relatíon wíth God, ín moment.s of Felicity, devotions and duËies are

Ëranscended as is everything except thaË intellecËual and inward percep-

tion which brings about the final end of all endeavour. In the heated

pursuít of FeliciËy, if means other Ëhan devoËions to duties are stressed,

if other noËÍons come Ëo Ëhe fore,

sibility musË be apparent.

It is with this last thought

ness' and infiníty come ínto play.

then some shift in Ëhe religious sen-

in mind that the ideas

Traherne is inspired by

of tgodlíke-

the paradoxical
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potenËialiËy of these ideas, and iË is in his unique treatment of them

thaË we may consíder them as Ëhe trNer¿ Notions" leadíng to a different

way of apprehending the feaËures of the Christian Religion. Both of

these ídeas have always been a part of. tradítional belief; but they are

tseen' ín Trahernets writings in an entirely different 1íght. A know-

ledge and enjoyment of Felicity has puË them into a ner¡r contexË for him,

and, as a consequence, they act as a touchsËone for his other religious

beliefs, not only assuming a central and emphatic position in his thought

and expression, but also exerting an influence upon his religious devo-

Ëíon. Both of these ideas, furthermore, contain the germ of an exalËed

vision of man, with Ëhe result that they inspÍre Traherne into consider-

ing new and different possibilities for manrs relaËionshíp with God. On

the whole, both of these ideas are a stimulus for Traherne's movement

towards simplícity and purity, and as such, they will be considered as

cornersËones for his t'PrimiËíve ChrÍstianíËy.tt

This study will simply undertake to examine, first, the poems of

Traherne, since they are reputed to be hís earLíest outpouríngs, in

order Ëo show Ëhe degree to which these trNew Notionsil are significanÉ

in his early thought and expression, and to indicate what kind of ínf1u-

ence they may be expecËed to have upon his religious devotion. Second.,

the study will consider the role of Ëhese notíons in his CenËuries of

MeditatÍon to see whether they have preserved Ëheir cenËra1 significance

for Traherne, and to see how, in relatíon to Ëhe ideas of Love and Enjoy-

menË in Ëhe CenËuries, they exert a formative influence on his Christian-

ity. Finally, hís last work, the christian Ethicks (published, in ].675,
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jusË after Trahernets death--the above works \^rere never published and

theír date of composítion remains open for speculatíon) wí11 be examined

ín the same r¡zay, but with special attentíon to the relation of these

notions to what might be ca11ed his ethics of enjo)¡ment so that we might

discover his need to prepare us for theserrNew Notions.rt rn short, this

thesis will- weigh the importance of these aspects in Traherners works

against what facts there are in elucídating the degree of Traherners

attachment Ëo the 'roffÍcesrr of Ëhe church, or rather, the nature of his

attachment to them. Even though his constancy is vouched for, even

though he "became much in lovett with thern, his position vriËhin the

Anglican tradition, in the light of his soaríng and intoxicated spirit,

has not been fully assessed. By consíderÍng Traherners enjoSrmenË wiËh

respect Ëo the customs and ceremonies of the Church, it is hoped thaË a

new light r¿i11 be cast upon his posÍtion within the Anglican church.



FOOTNOTES

1r. Traherne, Çençuries, poems, and ThanksgÍvings, ed., and intro.,
H. M. Margolíouth (Oxford: Clarendon press, 195g), p. **i.

,-IÞ14., pp. xxxi-xxxii"

e-Ibíd., p. xxxii.

4r. Traherne, christian Ethicks, ed., c. L. Marks and G. R. Guffey
(New York: Cornell University Þre"s, fg68), p. 5.



C'HAPTER ]I

POEMS: SYNTITESIS AND STMP],]CITY

rn Holy sonnet v, Donne declares, "r am a little world made cun-

níngly." He despaírs of regaíning the simplicity he once enjoyed, and

of the nearness he once had to God and the realm of Grace. t'Black sinneil

makes him horrífied at his fallen state" IIis style, too, is complex.

By tryíng to tryoke by violence togethert' the disparate and contradictory

elements of his existence, Donne seeks a neT¡r unity, and Ëherefore, a

new wholeness and purity. The "tough reasonableness" of his metaphysical

conceits is aË once a sl¡mptom of his distance from God, and an indícatíon

of his renewed efforËs to retríeve his tarnished image. Thís awareness

applies to the oËher metaphysical poets as wel1, except for Traherne.

Traherne can boldly claim at the end of Admiration, tt1,Ihat is Man that

he/rs Ëhus admired like a Deity!" (1. 44). Manrs image remains as bright

as ever. Even in his |taposËasy,tt Traherne never experienced the horror,

the loss of grace, in the manner of Donne. I'simplicity/I,rlas my protection

when r first was born" (E4-gg, 11. 38-9) and simplicity remains with him

ti11 he díes" Traherners style, too, is a deliberate pursuit of the

"Naked Truth"" símplicity unfolds itself with 'rsimple Light, trans-

parent trrlords.tt (The Author to Ëhe Ç¡itical peruÊ..pr: 1. 3) For hís own

poeËry, Traherne confesses:

An easy Stile drawn from a naËive vein,
A clearer Stream than Ëhat which poets feign,
I,ühose bottom may, how deep sotere, be seen,
ïs that which I rhink fit ro win Esreem. (11" L7-20)

on the whole, his style is nothing if not ejacultatoryl rf there is
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anythÍng, then, thaË Traherne can declare, it is: I am a little world

made marvellouslyl

Two central features of Traherners thought as revealed ín the

poetry provide a foundation for his declaration of the marvellous.

First of all, at the core of all his beliefs, is the belíef Ëhat man is

made in the image of God. The innocence and símpliciËy of childhood

readily lend Ëhemselves to the expression of this, and Traherne, in

Silence, exclaims:

O happy lgnorance of other Things,
llhich made me presenË with Ëhe King of kingsl
And like IIim too! 4L1 Spirit, Lífe and power
All Lov and Joy, in his Eternal Bower.
A I'lorld of Innocence as then was mine,
In which the Joys of Paradíce did shine
And while I was not here I was in Heaven,
NoË resting one, but evry Day in Seven. (11. 43-50)

Second, coming hand in hand with this belief, is the view that man, and

Creation at Large, are pervaded by Ëhe presence of God--His Omnípresence--

while, at Ëhe same time, man ís able to be presenË with God and the whole

of CreaÊion. Traherne indicates thís reciprocal relatíonship in

TtroughËs IV, by making this tesËimony of Godrs presence in creation:

His Omnipresence is an Endless -Sphere,I{herein all }torlds as his Delights appear.
His BounËy is the Spring of all Delight,
Our Blessedness, like hÍs, in infinit.
His Glory Endless is and doth Surround
And fill all I¡,Iorlds, withouË or End or Bound. (11. 29-34)

Likewise, earlier on ín Ëhe poem, Traherne had taken the startling víew

that, as for mant s presence in Creation:

The Soul is presen t by a Thought; and sees
The New Jerusalem, the Palaces,
The Thrones and feasËs, Ëhe Regíons of the Skie,
The Joys and Treasures of Ëhe DEITIE" (11. g-L2)

i'
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These two features of hís poetry are, in part, responsible for sustain-

íng the effervescence in all his writíngs. They also give the first

indicaËion of a suffícienË basís for Trahernets rrPrimitive Christíanity.'t

Thís idea of'presencer emphasizes, on the one hand, the ímmediate

relation to God. rn its effect, it shows why Traherne Ëends Ín his

poetry to leave his lines barren of the significance of the Church, with

respect to images referring to its ceremonies and rítuals, and also of

Ëhe significance of ChrÍst as the Sufferer and Saviour of man, for which

the ceremonies and riËuals are chiefly desígned Ëo celebrate. tr'Ihen the

cl-oseness of man Ëo the love of God is emphasÍzed, the Ínnocence, the

purity, and the enjoymenË man once originally possessed comes to Ëhe

fore. trrÏhile the ordinances of the Church may promote thís intimacy wíth

God, the flesh for Traherne offers no real impediment to the tpresencet

of manr s thoughts ever¡rwhere ín Creation. It is immediaËely evident

that the Passion of christ, hís suffering for the sins of the flesh,

does not assume the same vitaliËy in Traherne's poetical expression as

it does for Herbert and Vaughan, who feel distant from God because they

both have a heavy burden to bear owing to their or{irt sins of Ëhe flesh.

In addition, this idea ofrgodlikenessr ís given iËs fullest and

most audacious scope by Traherne. Even as the idea of tpresence,*ry

be treated as a rnel,r notion, I Ëhe idea of tgodlikeness,t more especially,

is one of thesettNew Notionsttevident in Traherners writings, because iË

carries the fuIl weight of Ëraditional belief along Ì^7ith it, and has the

potential to be pushed to Ëhe most heretical limiËs of thoughË. Manrs

rgodlikeness,t noI^I, on Ëhe other hand, emphasizes Ëhe immediaËe identíËy
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of man wíth God. IË leaps over the many obstacles ËhaË líe between man

and God, in particular mants t'fleshly dress.tr Moreover, it does noË

accent Ëhe role ChrísË assumed by Ëaking the flesh in order to help man

overcome the great depths ínËo which he imagines hís spiritual heritage

has sunk because of his betrayal of hís divine origins Ëhrough an obedi-

ence to the flesh. Chríst, like the Church, represents for Traherne

more Ëhe spíriË of unity and wholeriess in man. Traherners feliciËous

parËícipatíon in the likeness of God means that Chríst, Ëhe Son of God,

represents and lives in the Image of the Fatherrs Mercy and Love.

Traherne has no recourse to the imiËaËions of Christ Ëhe Redeemer, or to

the full sacramental richness of the Church as dÍd Herbert and Vaughan

before him. If his Poems are taken in isolation for the moment, iË is

apparent thaË in the way in which he enjoys the likeness and presence of

God Traherne reveals more affíníties Ëo Adam Ëhan to Christl Traherne

prefers to dance attendance on Ëhe temple within the mind, and on Ëhe

temple of Godts original Creation, than on any temple of man's creation

and Ëhe exËernal observances that go with ít.

Some reappraisal must, therefore, be made of Traherner s position

in the Anglican tradition in the light of the "PrimiËíve Christianitytl

suggesËed by Ëhe t'New Notionstt of tpresencer and rgodlikeness.t It

appears that his own insuppressible originality accounts for his wayward-

ness. Its effect is a tempering of the ecclesiastic with not a líttle

of his ecstatic enthusiasm.l In Holy Images, Bevan gives us a glimpse

of Ëhe kind of posítion finally taken by Traherne. Inlhat he says of

worship for ClemenË and Origen in the following passage applies fairly
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closely to the primiËive manner of worship for Traherne

When early ChristÍan r^rriËers vranË to coRtrast Ì,/ith the paganrs direc-
tion of his worship to the image of a god, the true mode of worshíp,
it Ís never the directíon of worship to a Chrístían manufactured
symbol which ís shown as the anËíthesis; ít is the elevation of mind
to the invísible Reality direcË. The only image of God to which
reverence of a kind should be paid is the image made by God Himself
ín man: "It is r^re, \¡/e who carry about Ëhe simÍlitude of God ín this
livíng, moving image, Man, an image which always dwells with us,
counsels us, bears us company.tr2

The direct parËícipation of man in God is emphas ized. The central belief

governing Ëhe manner of worshíp is the belief that since man is made in

the ímage of God, he must líve ín his likeness"

This immediacy, stressed by the early Church Fathers, which finds

iËs way into Trahernets poetry by the idea of tpresence,, also works, as

has been mentioned, against the significance in his poetical expression

of the doctrines and ceremoníes of the Church. The Eucharist, in parti-

cular, as one of the doctrínes of the Church, is celebrated for the pur-

pose of making God present among men. Irlhat M. Ross, in poetry and Dogma,

says about the role of the Eucharist in seventeenth century poetical

expression is ínvaluable for casting light on Trahernets ecclesiastíca1

posiËion. r'tr'le sha1l f indrrr he says,

that the decisive movement of the period at the level of poetry is
the movement of traditional symbol from the cenËre to the periphery
of expression and experience, a movement in other words from sacrament
to ornament, the declension of symbol into metaphor. This is a move-
ment which, at the 1eve1 of poetic expression, accompanies the_dis-
tortion and eventual destruction of central Euchari"ti. dog*r.3

trrlhen this movemenË ís extended to Traherne, histteasy Stilettcomes as no

surprise. Symbol and metaphor are put aside for ecstatic affirmation and

ejaculatory statement. The Omnipresence of God, and likewise of Traherne,

throughout Creation over-rídes and transcends Ëhe many índividual insËances,
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such as in the Practice of the ceremony of the Eucharist. The central

sígnificance for Traherne of dogma is thus dímmed by theserfNew Notions."

Ìrlhile this implies no disbelief or destruction of the dogma in hís own

mínd (it is there as an essential part of his Christianity to inspíre

him to greater heighËs), the Passion, the rncarnation of christ is,

however, moved Ëo the periphery of his poetical expressíon, as well as

of his religious sensíbility. Dogma and doctrine appear to give ü/ay Ëo

his unique and original response to Creation. His individuaL experience

and temperament assert themselves, and consequently, ethics and private

expressions of devotion become prominent. The differenË way taken, as

suggesËed by such titles and works as "SerÍous and PatheËica1 Contem-

plationsrtr ttThanksgivingsrtt ttcenturies of MediËationrrr and ttchristian

Ethickstt represent.s at once Traherners inward manner of devoËíon, and his

place in the movement índicating the decline in signifícance of Church

dogma and doctrine aË the level of poetícal and meditatÍve expression.

A closer look now is required at Traherners poetry to reveal how Ëhese

ItNew Notionstt are cenËral to his thought and expressíon, and influenËial

in determining the degree of importance of the dogma and the cusËoms and

ceremonies of Ëhe Church within the realm of his ChristianiËy.

fn one of his rare moments of ínvocation, Traherne makes an appeal

direcËly Ëo God:

O give me Grace to see Ëhy face, and be
A constanË Mirror of Eternitie.
Let my pure Soul, transformed to a Thought,
AtËend upon thy Throne, and as íË ought
Spend all its Time in feeding on thy Lov,
And never from thy sacred presence mov. (Thoughts rv, 11. 95-100)
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Traherne strives continually for a spíritual perfection which completes

iËse1f as a ttMirror of Eternitíe.tt UrgÍng himself aLong with the

ArísËotelian belief that Nature works all things to perfection, Traherne

seeks to perfect his essence, which is capacíty, by conËaining ín

Ëhought God and the whole of Creation. To have Ëhe same thoughts as God

is at once hís humble and seemingly hereËícal end. It is Ëhe end, he

believes, for which God has created man.r God would be ínfinitely pleased

if he could have man, as it Ì¡rere, knocking on his door-stepl Manifestly:

This Síght which is the Glorious End
Of all his hlorks, and which doth comprehend

EËernity, and Time, and Space,
Is far more dear,
And far mòre near

To Him, then all his Glorious Dwelling Place.
It is a SpiriËual I,üorld within.

A Living trrlorld, and nearer f.ar of Kin
To God, then that which first he made.

(Thoughts II, 11. 37-45)

How confidently Traherne claíms this closeness to God, how boldly he can

face his Maker! And how different is this from Vaughan, who, in his

Dwelling Place, fancied that God visited, but only on occasions, his

creatures, and perhaps only Èhen to retrieve Ëhem out of the dark and

bring them back inËo the lighË of hís likeness:

tr'Ihat happy, secret fountain,
Fair shade, or mountain,

I'Ihos e undis cover I d virgin glory
Boasts iË this day, though not,in story,
trrlas then Ëhy dwelling. . . (11. 1-5)

My dear, d.ear God! ï do noË know
lÍhat lodged thee then, norwhere, 'nor how;
BuË I am sure, thou dost no\^r come
Oft to a narro\¡r, homely room,
Where thou too hasÈ but the least part,
My God, I mean my sinful heart. (11. 11-16)
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Traherners ttlleavenly Avaricett keeps his thoughts from strayÍng very far

from God. trdith each Ëhought of God, Ëhe tlspiritual trrlorld wíthinrr of

man becomes more and more like the spiritual trrlorld withouË of God.

This "SpiriËua1 World wiËhíntt which Traherne speaks of, reveals

that he interprets hís 'godlikenessr Ëhrough the o1d form of the micro-

cosmíc-macrocosmic relation between man and God. only for hím all the

correspondencies are ín thoughts, miracuLously discovered within him-

se1f, of each and every object in creatíon. The Ëhought contains all

that there is:

It is the only Being that doth live.
Tis Capable of all Perfection here,
of aL1 his Love and Joy and Glory there. (Thoughts rrr, 11. 54-6)

Through thought man perfects his capacity. Through thought man actual-

izes his capacíty and makes his essence líke Godrs, trrlhose essence is all

Act:

The Best of Thoughts is yet a thing unknown,
BuË when tis perfecË it is like his Own:
Intelligible, Endless, yet a Sphere.
Substantial too: Tn which all Things appear.

(Thoughts III, 11. 67-70)

Traherne takes to heart Ëhís world of thought which man possesses. rt

is the very fibre of his being.

BuË thoughts do more than bring worlds together, and enable

Traherne to achieve an identíty with God. They make him present and

accounted for! Since he is curious and pries wíth avaricíous eyes into

the mysteries of Godrs Creation, he believes Ëhat wíth:

A Thought my Soul may Ornnipresent be.
For all iË toucheËh which a Thought can see.

(Thoughts ITI, 11. 75-6)
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The conceit ín the title of the poem l,rlalking indícates how Traherne

envisages the way ín whích his thoughts spend their time in the contem-

plation of thíngs.4 Both meditation and contemplatíon, or perception

in general, are like spending a little while Ín a personts company.

Each thought of God and His CreaËion is a mode of being presenË wíth

Him. FurËher, Traherne, with daring, Ëhrows aside all the taboos asso-

ciated wíth the idea of mants limÍtatíons, and all the warníngs the

Ancients give concerning the place of man in the cosmos and in the

affaírs of the gods. Being present r^7ith his God means leËting his

spiritual self roam unrestrained after God. ft means casËing off, with

a wink of the trinfanË-eyr" all the restraints of too severe a dualism

in man:

The Eyrs confind, the Body pent
In narrow Room: Lims are of small Extent.

But Thoughts are always free.
And as Ëheyrre best,

So can they even in Ëhe Brest,
Rove ore the hIorld with Libertie:
Can Enter Ages, Present be

In any Kingdom, inËo Bosoms see.
Thoughts, ThoughËs can come to Things, and view
I,rlhat bodies cant approach unto.
They know no Bar, Denial, Limit, üIall:
But have a LiberËy to look on all. (Thoughts T, 11. 6L-72)

Such bold thínking in his poems leads Traherne later, in Ëhe Centuries

of Meditation) Ëo assert the following heresy:

The Image of God is the most Perfect Creature.
Sínce there cannot be two GODs the utmost Endeavour
of AlmighËy Power is the Image of GOD. It is no
Blasphemy Ëo say that GOD cannoË make a GOD: the
Greatest Thing that IIe can make is His Image: A most
Perfect Creature, to enjoy the most perfect Treasures,
in Ëhe most perfect Maner. (III. 6L. 1-6)

To such limits has his "Heavenly Avaricert led himl
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Traherne, however, treads a humble p"thì he knows hÍs divine

paradox! In the Thanksgivings for the Body, speaking of the Rewards and

Punishments God seËs out for man, he reveals:

Thou hast hidden rhy self
By an infinite mírac1e,

And made this l¡Iorld the Chamber of thy presence; the
ground and theatre of thy ríghËeous Kingdom.

That putting us at a distance
A little from thee,

Thou mayest satisfÍe Ëhe CapaciËies
Of Ëhy righteous Narure... (11. 178-185)

Thou hast seated us at a little distance frorn thee
Not in respect of thy ubiquity, but degree of Knowledge. (11. LgL-z)

As in the Platonic and Plotinian epistemological scheme of things, the

more man knows of the Absolute, the closer he approaches the realm of

Grace, and the closer he approaches rgodlikeness.t All that is required

is this mystical and maddening insight whereín all becomes known, and

all becomes unifíed in God. only manrs ignorance hínders him. God has

given man all, given man godlike capacities to learn with ease all that

Ëhere is to be known. In Thanksgivings for the Soul, Traherne bursts
i

ouË: l

O my King,
Thou hast made me like Ëhee,

To measure Heaven with a span,
Comprehend a thousand Ages as one day,
See InfiniËy before and after.

Thine InfíniËy is abused
By the ignorance of men. (11. 15L-7)

unlike Donne, or vaughan, or for that matter, any of the metaphysícal

poeËs, Traherne does not consider mants flesh and blood to admit a

serious impediment, to prevent man from becomíng the Bride of God. rf

creation, including mants flesh, is rightly apprehended, Ëhen both man
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and God are exalted, and man achieves godliness. Ignorance of the true

worËh of the beasË in man, ígnorance flying the face of an "Heavenly

Avaricett makes the Ëwo worlds drift apart. As long as there ís, as

Vaughan expresses it, a ltv¡hite Celestiall thought,'r there can be feli-

city on earth as there Ís ín Heaven.

Thís world of thoughËs, forming the microcosmic uníverse wíthin

man, is the vehicle whereby Traherne so audacÍously asserts hís like-

ness with God. But the fuel for his fires is not exclusively derived

from this particular inheritance of t1ne "E1-ízabethan !üorld View." It

ís evident Ëhat Traherne has come to grips with thettnew philosophy.rl

His discovery of Déscartes did not caLl all in doubt and reduce his

uníverse to chaos and perplexity. His sensibility is modifíed, but in

such a way, that the importance which Déscartes gave to thoughts, and

to the wor1d withín, only adds to the confidence and assurance of

Traherne in Ëhat he is made in the image of God. His response to the

new philosophy, and the modification which subsequently occurs in the

microcosmic-macrocosmic relaËion beËween man and God, is recorded in

the poem Dreams.

Dreams is a reflection upon the two major implications of the

dream of Déscartes. FirsË of all, Ëhe dream implies Ëhat Ëhere is no

correspondence between what lies within Ëhe mind, and what lies outside

the mind. DoubÈ is cast upon the capacity of the senses to transmit

reliably the

implies that

world within

outside world to the inside worLd. Second, Ëhe dream

r¿haË was thought Éo be the outside world is nothing but a

ofthe mind, an entirely subjective phenomenon. The mind
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may be entírely
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may contain a whole world within itself, which in Ëurn,

unlike the trealt world. Dreams records Traherners

fascínation with Ëhe problem. He asks, "Can all the Sky/Can all the

tr{orld, within my Brain-pan Ly?tt (11. L3-L4). I¡Iith this "Spirítua1

lrlorld within'r before his eyes, he declares ËhattrThe tr{orld its Self \^ras

there. 'Twas wondrous strange,/That Hevrn and Earth should so Ëheir

place exchange." (11. 27-28) Traherne is teased with Ëhe phenomenon;

buË he conËinues:

O what a Thing is ThoughË!
I,rlhich seems a Dream; yea seemeth Nought,

Yet doth the Mind
Affect as much as what we find
MosË near and true! Sure Men are blind,
And canr Ë the forcible Reality
Of Ëhings thaË Secret are wiËhin them see. (11. 43-49)

Traherne triumphs over the doubt of Déscartes. Such is the mystery of

man, and therefore of his thoughts, thaË this world within "seems a

Dream.tt This only seems a dream because it appears Ëhat man miraculously

contains a whole world within himself. There is no subjective phantasy"

The outside world is'rnear and true.'r The ínside world stríkes Traherne

with its 'rforcible Realíty." Traherne reaps what benefiË there is to

be derived from the dream of Déscartes--the vitality of mants intellec-

tual being, the strength of man's thoughts, and the marvellousness of

this whole world of Èhoughts. Bethell, in The Cultural Revolutíon o!

Ëhe Seventeenth Century, appears Ëo be clearly on Ëhe r^rrong track Ín

thinking Ëhe following:

Traherne T¡ras a Platonist moving in a somewhat sinister modern direc-
Ëion--Ëowards Berkeley: the natural order is merely a means of
communication between God and man; in iËself iü has no beauty and
no life; the real T,/orld is in the mind.5
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I,rlhen Traherne goes into ecstasíes, as he frequently does, over the

beautíes of God and Creation, when Traherners religious vision can be

interpreËed as an ecstatÍc ttBeautifick Visionrt' there is little like-

lihood that the natural ordertthas no beauty and no life." only by

perceiving everything as an end in itself does felicity arise. Nothing

ín Traherne is reduced to ttmerely a means of communication beËween man

and God.'r Traherne has jusË indicated ín Dreams, thaü the one world is

as tËhere,t and as rreal,t as the other. only insofar as Berkeleyrs

tressence is perceptíontr is likened in the wriËings of Traherne to the

centraliÈy of perception, ví2., the "infant-ey'r and to the subsequent

basis of all- correspondencies in thought, can these two be lumped to-

gether. There is no indícatíon in the writings of Traherne of Berkeley's

notíon that until the object is perceived, it does not exisË. Traherners

idea of'presencet is a standing refutation of any closer parallels that

can be made between the Ëro.6

Fina1ly, no where does Traherne

ence between Ëhe microcosm of man, and

Thoughts II. He explains Ëhat:

more affirm the trealt correspond-

the macrocosm of God than in

A Delicate and Tender Thought
The Quintessence is found of all he l,rlrought.

It is the fruit of all his tr'Iorks,
!trhich we conceive,
Bríng forth, and Give,

Yea and in which the GreaËer Value lurks. (11. 1-6)

IË is because they possess thetrGreater Value,ttTraherne concludes in

Dreams, that t'Thoughts are the Real1 Thingsrt (i: 55). The "spiritual

vüorld wiËhinrt is as real as its paradígm. His 'godlikeness' has only

been enhanced and enlarged by this synthesis between the dream of
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Déscartes and the microcosmic-macrocosmic relation which he inheríted"

And it is probably the audacity inheriËed from the metaphysical poets

that spurs Traherners crÍticísm of Déscartest reducËion of the natural

order to a machine in Thoughts I:

Ye Machines Great,
I'Ihich in my Spírir God did SeaË,
Ye Engines of FeliciËie;
Ye trrlondrous Fabrícks of his Hands... (11. 4-7)

To these trI¡Iondrous Fabricks" Traherne atËributes his Felicity. From

these he gaíns thaË 'rParadise within thee/Ilappíer farrtt since:

A good Man's Thoughts are of such price
That they create a Paradise... (The Review, 11. 25-6)

But r¿here Milton's Adam had to take comfort within by the expectat,ion

of ËhettDivíne comedyr" the Redemption of man by christ, because death

and suffering were brought ínto the world, Trahernels Adam needs only

Ëhese delicate and tender thoughËs, or perceptions inËo Ëhe "Rea11ttto

create within himself an innocence and happiness líke unto the Garden

of Eden before Ëhe FaLl. Man's thoughts of Èhe true r^7orth of each

object are suffícienË Ëo make Ëhettspiritual trrlorld withintta real para-

dise. It is these Ëhat become Ëhe focus for Traherne of his pursuit of

perfection, and thereby, his unity with God.

This last comment brings the discussíon around to the signífi-

cance for Traherne of the Incarnation and the Redemptíon. In the doc-

trine of the Incarnation, God, in his mercy sends His Son to sacrifice

Himself and suffer for Ëhe síns of man. Chríst mediates between man

and God, overcomíng the Ëremendous gulf which exists for man between

his sinful flesh and his spiritual heritage. Christ as the Son of God,
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and the second Adam, overcomes mants distance from God by showing man

that though he is made of flesh and blood, he is also made in the image

of God. Man can Ëake refuge in the sufferings of a divíne human being.

Further, by this act, God humbles Himself to assume the fleshly dress

of man, and thís can only be to the ínfinite exaltatíon of man. Hence,

as Bevan says in hís Srnnbol:Lsm and Belief :

The ChrisËian doctrine of the Incarnatí-on is not another way of
saying what the Indian means when he asserts the essenËial identity
of man and God. The doctrÍne of Ëhe fncarnation has its point
so1ely in the Hebraic presupposition of the otherness, the trans-
cendence of God. IË ís because God is infínÍtely above Ëhe world
that His comíng down ínto the world is wonderful.

The doctrine at once inspires man ín his humble lot., and elevates and

comforËs man in the depths of hís despair. It brings company to a

"narrow homely room." But though Traherne Ëakes a part of his inspir-

atíon from Ëhis, he reveals ín his poetry that he every day enjoys the

Acts of God which make him present throughout the whole of Creation.

The IncarnaËion, though indicatíve of God's Mercy to fallen man, is but

one Act among His many Acts, and the EucharísË is but one celebration

of the Church designed to make God present among us, where the enËire

universe is a celebraËion of God's presence. It is precísely this aspect

of Traherners Ëhinking which is in part responsible for the loss in cen-

Ëral significance of the dogma. His participation in the plenítude of

Godrs presence is the most striking feature of all his'thoughts in the

poetry.

In addítion, the fncarnation and the Redemption are in Traherners

religious vision rtoccasioned by the Fa11"t' They vrere not originally a

part of Creation, or of mants original felicity. They are necessary and
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effícacious ín the fallen state to promote an innocence and purity

which belonged to man in Eden. Traherne continually likens his Felicíty

to the estate of man before the Fall, and hÍs desíre is Ëo Ëranscend

everythíng in order Ëo regain thís original simplicÍty. Hís movement

is away from the 'touter trappings and the suits of woerr to the naked-

ness of Eden. This shift in ímporËance takes the weíghË ofÊ the dogmars

instíËuËiona1 significance, and therefore off its actual celebration.

I,rlhat occurs in Traherners thinking is a treaËment of Christ and the

celebrations of Christ more as an example of God's Mercy and Love to

man. Christ is mainly a t'white celestÍall thought" wherein Godrs Love

and Compassion are revealed. Christrs significance and essentÍa1 role

ín Traherner s Christianity lies in Hís becoming an indicatíon of how

great a degree of knowledge and apprehension Traherne must reach in his

pursuit of perfection and FelÍcity" The more Traherne can contemplate

Christts fncarnation and Redemptíon of man, the more can he realize his

omnipresent communion with God, and the more can he live in the presence

of God. But Traherne's ChrísËianity is of the primitive variety because

his unique emphasís upon the itSpírítual üIorld within,t' upon thoughts,

undermines his easy ídentífication with the Passion of Christ. He has

no suffering to identify with in Christ, and feels no need for Ëhe

celebratíon of this kind of imiËation. Trahernets trPrimítive ChrisËian-

ityrt has for íts basís the rrright apprehensions" which in themselves

are sufficienË for hís communion with God.

Traherne claims that the presence of God can be ímmediately

experienced if rightly apprehended:
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It enters in, and doth a Temple find,
Or make a Living one wíthin the Mind.
That vrhile Godts Omnipresence in us 1ies,
IIís Treasures might be all before our Eys:
For MÍnds and Souls intenË upon Ëhem here,
Do with Ëhe Seraphims abov appear:
And are like Spheres of Blíss, by Lov and Sight,
By Joy, Thanksgíving, Prais, made ínfinite. (Thoughts fV, 11. 87-94)

No specíal acË, or any special ceremony is required before man can enjoy

Ëhe ttTreasurestt of God. If we merely:

Giv but Ëo things their tru Esteem,
And those which no\¡r so vile and worthless seem

!lí11 so much filL and please the Mind,
That we shal1 there the only Riches find.

(Rieht Apprêhension, 11. I-4)

Giving Ëhings their "tru Esteemtt is the way of understanding. It is

the way, as Traherne himself calls it, of the philosopher-divine. It

ís the way of those who are not possessed of a penitential spiriË which

seeks its salvation in a mystíca1 union wiËh God through the ímiÈations

of Christ. Trial and sufferíng are not necessarily mants lot. In his

poeËry, Traherne consíders the flesh as enhancing the soul's visÍon of

God rather than clouding it. Instead of being an impediment:

Each Toe, each finger, framed by thy Skill,
Ought Oynments Ëo DÍstil1

Ambrosía, Nectar, tr'Iíne should f 1ow
From every Joynt I owe,

Or things more Rich; whíle all mine Inward Powers
Are Blessed, Joyfull, and Eternal Bowers. (The EsËate, 11. 23-28)

Traherne does not see suffering as necessary. Rather than his t'Joyntstt

yielding up pain:

They ought, my God, to be the Pipes,
And Conduits of thy Praise.

Mens Bodies rrere not made for Stripes,
Nor any thing but Joys. (Thg EsËate, 11" 29-32)
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Hence, the enjoyment whích comes from the rrright apprehensíonrt of

CreaËion is found at the centre of Traherners Christíanity, rather than

the imiËations of Ëhe sufferíng Christ. The estate of innocence is

uppermost in his mindrs eye, and the images of the Child and of Adam

assume the most central posiËion. Chríst is significant in that He

points Ëhe way to our becoming a child agaín, and Ile contains the Inno-

cence and purity of a second Adam. Traherners Christianíty is primitive

because the contemplatíon of the whole of Godr s Creation is enËíre1y

open to man. "ff you cannot contemplate high and heavenly thingsrrt

says Thomas a Kempis in Ëhe Imitation of Christ, Ëhen,

take refuge in the Passíon of Christ, and love to dwell wiËhin His
Sacred trüounds. For if you devoutly seek the tr{ounds of Jesus and
Ëhe precious marks of IIis Passion, you will find greaË strengËh ín
all troubles.S

This is the kind of refuge Ëaken by Tlerbert, and in his turn, Vaughan.

Herbert's vray ís the ímíËation of ChrisË:

Shall thy sËrokes be my stríking? Thorns my flowers?
Thy rod, my PosY? Cross mY Power?

But how then shall I initate Thee, and
Copy Thy fair Ëhough bloody hand? (Thanksgívíng, 11. 13-16)

And Vaughan, painfully aware of the sins of his "fleshly dress," remarks

in the Resolve:

there is
An ancient ú/aY

All strewed with flovrres and happiness
And fresh as l4aY

These Ëurn and turn no more

But who weeping síts
Ilath got the Prize. (11. 2L-28)

Clearly, the way taken by Traherne is unlike the way taken by the meta-

physical poets before him. Herbert and Vaughan are more easily ínterpreted
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as following in the more orthodox Anglican Ëradition. They follow the

sacrament and ceremony. Their devotions centre on the passion of Christ.

Their imagery reflects an adherence to a tradítional ritualístic patËern,

and Herbertts imagery, more than vaughants, is closer to the Anglo-

catholic tradition. up to this point, on the basis of the Èhought and

imagery examined in his poems Ëhus far, Traherne has taken an eccentric

path. The relative falling off of dogmatic thought and expression is

noticeable. unless Traherners poems were written quite early ín his

career, there appears a great difference, iudging from their poetical

expression, between Ëhe clerg¡rman at credenhill and the clerg)¡man at

Bemerton. At times, they appear not only different in their degree of

orthodox Anglicanism, but different in kindl llhat Thomas a Kempis says

in the following passage ís appropriate for dístinguishing Traherne at

this juncture:

He who knows all things at their true worth, and noË as they aresaid or reputed to be, is truly wise, for his knowledge comås from
God, and not from man. He who r¿alks by an inner líghi, and is notunduly influenced by outward things, needs no special time or place
for his prayers. For the man of inner life easily recollects him-seLf, since he is never wholly immersed in outwarã affaírs.9

Tlhen Trahernets enjoyment and delight ís interrupËed, when he

experiences his I'apostasy,rt it is significant to find where he takes his

refuge. He recovers by finding ouË at 1ast, that he is made in the

image of God. The'sequence of poems, from Thg Apostasy to The Bible,

trace Traherners fall, and his return to his natural ebullience.

Rejecting the idea of original sin, and the belief Ëhat man Ís

prone to evíl, Traherne attributes his fa11 to ttCustom only vÍciousrt
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(Innocence, 1. 38). He blames, essentiaLLy, neither himself nor God;

rather, he blames others. Hettfe11 by othersrrthaving ttGrown mad with

customary Fol1y." (The AposLasy, 1. 50). Untí1 his fal1, Traherne

modelled his innocence on the patËern of Adam:

All Bliss
Consists in this,

To do as Adam did;
And not to know those superficial Joys

trrlhich were from him in Eden hid... (The Apostasy, 11. 37-41)

Such a model is unique among the poet.s of the metaphysical tradiËion.

Adam is Ëhe ímage of Traherners innocence before the fall, and towards

which he spurs himself after the fall. This image is not enËirely

unique for his time. Traherne is not the only one to use ít, as Cragg

tells us in From PuriËanism Ëo the 4gg of Reason:

A disorderly and chaotic I enËhusiasm' cannot lead us to an intelli-
gent comprehension of the truLh, and to grasP the truth is tthe
mosË naËura1 perfectíon of the raËiona1 soul.t (Stillingfleet) It
hTas to this end thaE man \,\ras made, and one of the curious features
of the religious discussion of the period is the free appeal Ëo an
hypothetical Adam, an ideal creature in complete possessíon of per-
fect rational powets. 10

QuiËe frequenËly Traherne refers ín his poetry to Adam as the epiËome of

his innocence and ínËuitively divine knowl.dge.11 Moreover, the enËire

universe is the Eden which this Adam inhabits; but when he fal-ls, Ëhis

universe is telescoped until t'tr'Ialls only me surround/or worËhIess stones

or Earth." (Dissatísfaction, 11. 38-39) Once his rlinfant-eyrt príed

into all Ëhe round earËhr s ímagined corners, but having fallen, Traherne

confesses:

I lift mine Ey
Up Ëo the lalall,

And in the sí1ent Hal1
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Saw noËhing mine
But som few Cups and Dishes shine
The Table and the wooden SËools

I{here Peeple ustd to dine. (Poverty, 11. 4-10)

Thís is quite a falling off from l^7hat \^ras described in Dumnesse of his

previous existence:

Then did I dwell within a trrlorld of Light,
Distinct and Separate from all Mens Sight,
trrlhere I did feel Strange Thoughts, and Secrets see
That were, or seemd, only revealed to Me,
There I saw all the I¡Iorld Enjoyed by one;
There I was in the ltrorld my Self alone... (11" 31-36)

The fa11 is simply a fall from perception, as it \^7ere, a temporary loss

of visionl The corruptions of the flesh have had little play in the

picture, for the fall has concerned the qualities of his spiriËual

faculties. He made an error of choice, and he experiences as a result

a good fit of the Melancholick! IIis thoughts are not the same. Traherne

asks forrtEas of Mind,t'and he finds it in the Bible. llhere HerberË and

Vaughan found a refuge from their pain in Ëhe imiËations of ChrisË, the

Son of God, Traherne makes a surprising, but not unexpected leap, and

declares ín The Bible, that he Ëook refuge in thaË book, and found thaË:

There I was told
That I the Son of God was made,

Hís Image... (11" 1-3)

And, tho werre cloath'd with morËal Skin,
Are Inward Cherubins; how Angels I,üings;

AffecËions, Thoughts, and Minds within,
Can soar Ëhrou all the Coasts of llevrn and EarËh;
And shall be sated with Celestial }4irth. (11. B-12)

His belief thaÈ he ís made in the image of God restores him, and bríngs

his flights back on schedule! He is convinced that he is the Son of God,

and because of this, he feels capable of regaining his old and pristíne
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position. IIe has identified with Christ only with respect to Ëhe

puríËy and wholeness which the Son of God represents. The Incarnation

and the Redemption have not played either a central or significant part

in the thought and expression of Ëhis sequence of poems from the Apostasy to

The Bible. After all is said and done, r,rhen he comes to the end of Ëhe

prolonged series of ejaculations in Love, Traherne testifíes to the mosË

central rock and pillar of support: ttI am hís Image, and his Friend. /ttis

Son, Bride, G1ory, Temple, End"rr (11. 39-40) Traherne has noË recoiled

in horror at the loss of his image. He does not appear to feel so corrupË

as to imagine a great gulf separating him from God. His distance from God

does not seem to have ínvoked the ceremonies of the Church. The strength

taken from being made in His Image brings to Traherne a confídence in his

closeness with God. The need to cultívate his inward poÌ^rers and Ëhe

thoughts of his t.emple within the mind become of cenËra1 importance. The

emphasis upon Ëhe perceptions, rather than the Passion of Chríst, appear

responsible for Ëhe ttPrimítive Christianíty'' of Traherners belief and

devotion to God.

In the process of his description of the fall Traherne also sheds

some light on Ëhe importance of Ëhe Church during his "apostasy.tt He

mentions that:

.. "Churches are a place
ThaË nearer sËand

Than any part of all the Land,
To Hevrn".. (Solitude, 11. 68-69)

But, in seeking refuge from his unhappiness, Traherne turns Ëo the Church,

and discovers:
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...People can yield no Relief
In publick sort when in ËhaË Court they shine,
Except they mov my Soul with Lov dívine.

ThrExternal Rite
A1Ëho the face be wondrous svzeet and fair,

I,rlill never saËe my Appetit
No more than empty Air

Yield solid Food. (Solitude, 11. 86-93)

The rítuals, customs and ceremonies of the Church appear to have no

real saving grace for Traherne. They are merely external acts which

carry through an idea or perception. fn his melancholy, they appear

more mechanical than spiritual. He seeks an ínward solace, and it is

Ëhe ínward acts of grace whích appear more wonderful to Traherne. They

are notttunduly influenced by outward thíngsttsaid Thomas a Kempís, \^Iho

walk by anttinner light." Traherne is inclined to emphasize the inward

sanctity which the idea of the Church of ChrisË inspires, rather Ëhan

the performance of the sacraments in Ëhe Church, for in Silence, he

staËes explicítlY:

The Inward tr{ork is the Supreme: for all
The oËher vlere occasioned by Ëhe Fall.
A man, that seemeth Idle to the view
Of others, mêy the GreaËest Business do.
Those Acts whích Adam in his Innocence
Performed, carry all the Excellence.
These outward Busy Acts he knew not, \^7ere

Things of a Second or a lower Sphere.
Building of Churches, givíng Ëo the Poor... (11. 3-11)

Just as píety is not measured by Ëhe foundíng of a few Churches, nor by

the number of visits to Church in a day, so Ìrorks alone are not suffi-

cíent for salvation. The measure of a man ís in his genuinely earnest

and avaricious endeavour to fill up Ëhe templ-e within with Ëhese "right

apprehensions.tt The external observance of the sacraments is noË the
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truths for the rrthoughtful Mindrt is the most ímportant.

fers it so. Once this is understood, Traherne exclaims

Ilow gloríous, how divine, how great, how good
May we becom! How like the Deity
In managing our Thoughts arÍght! A Piety
More graËeful to our God than buílding l,rlalls
Of Churches, or the Foundlíng of }Iospita11s... (TI, 11. 25-29)

If these statements of his appear a litt1e disturbing, if not harsh, it

only remaíns to consíder Ëhat if there is anything he \,7ages war against

under the banner of "Primitive Christianíty,tt ít is the 'r!üallft: IIís

ttlleavenly Avarícertt his tpresencet \n7ith God, prompts him to toss aside

ímpatientl-y all Ëhat interposes between himself and God. Ilaving burst

the bonds of the'router Èrappings,rt Traherne bursts out in the first

stanza of Hosanna:

No more sha1l l¡lalls, no more sha1l llalls confíne
That glorious Soul which in my Flesh doth shine:

No more shall trrlal1s of Clay or lulud

Nor Ceilíngs made of tr'lood,
Nor Crystal Windows, bound my SighË,
But rather shall admit Delight.

The Skies that seem to bound
My Joys and Treasures,

Or more endearing Pleasures
Themselves becom a Ground:

!ühi1e from the Centre to Ëhe utmosË Sphere
My Goods are multiplied evry where. (11. L-L2)

JusË as in Poverty, where Traherne equated hís fall with being pent up

wiËhin four walls, so here in llosanna, he seems to epitomize the límit-

aËions of the mat.erial world in Ëhe wal1. I;{hen he loses his spirítual

wholeness, he is confined to the perception of his physical being. Hís

Itínfant-eytt sees all: his physical eyes cannot see beyond a wa1l.

Hence, the ttlfall" is the symbol for Ëhe fa11en world of man. Traherne,
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consequently, is eager Ëo be ever¡n'rhere present in order to enjoy the

Omnípresence of God. IIis resulËant form of "Primitive Christianityrt

resembles the manner of worship envísaged by Milton in the rMorning

H¡rmnt of Book V of Palediqe LosL. Adam and Eve pour forth pure and

spontaneous thanksgivings for Ëhe beauty and glory of CreaËion. All ye

need Ëo know is God and His CreaËion, and all ye need to give is joyful

and grateful praise"

Traherne, as an ecclesiastic, is no doubt a\¡rare of hÍs ambiguous

atËitude toürards the Church. The sequence of poems, from On Christmas

Day to Bells, and finally Ëo Churcheg, is an attempt on his part, Ëo

put his view of the Church on a little more solid ground.

In On ChrisËmas Day, he speaks of a sloth and a melancholy deËer-

ring him from atËending Church to celebrate the day of Christ. He knows

it is Ëhe Bride of ChrisË, and he knows, too, that it is a part of Godrs

design since the fall Èo enable man to draw near unto God; but though

he cannot but. praise and Ereasure the Church, Traherne considers it help-

ful more for the less learned and the less disciplined. He acknowledges:

My Treasure, Lord, thou mak'st Ëhlz Peeple be
That I with pleasure might thy Servants see.

Evrn in their rude external ways
They do set forth my Saviorrs Prais,
And minister a l,ight to me. (On Christmas Dáy, 11. 101-5)

There is no denying the value and Ëhe example of the Church, yet its

ceremonies are but trrude externai r¡rays.rr Traherne reveals his attach-

ment to the Church, but at. the same Ëime, he regards it less as an

institution than as an inspiration.

In Churches, Traherne Laments that "we/Those blest Abodes neglected
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see"t (11. 39-40) and complains ho{47 ttUngrateful trfe wíth slower haste

do com/unto his Temple, 'cause 'Ëis nearer home.tt (11. 47-49) He may

be reflecting upon his own inward and solitary way and his neglect of

Ëhe Church. He may, of course, be thinking of the circumstances of Ëhe

tÍme when the Puritans disdaíned the ceremonies of the church, and

where corruptions crept in with Ëhe ResËoration. M. Ross suggests that

only

an inward faiËh offers any supporË in a churchless kingdom without
a king. And, ít must be remembered, it is precisely Ëhis impulse
towards an utËerly interior faíth whích marks the poetry of Herbert
and Vaughan and other Anglicans whose spirítua1 íntegrity will per-
mit no flirtation with trappings turned to tinsel. IJ

More than HerberË and vaughan, Traherne is supported by this ttinterior

faith." He is aware of its condition and of íts cause. From the per-

spective whích Ëhis 'tinterior faiËhrt gives, he considers Ëhis church

more from Ëhe unity of all men in Christ according to the earliesË views

of the Church, rather Ëhan from the imporËance thaË musË be aËtached to

it because of its riËual. Traherne envÍsíons a single church trans-

cending differences brought about by varying views of church ceremony.

[Ie thus imagines in Churches:

trrlere Ëhere but one alone
trrlherin we might approach his Throne,
One only where we should accepted be,

As in the Days of old
It, was, when Solomon of Gold
His Temple made; we then should see
A numerous Host approaching iË,
Rejoicing in Ëhe Benefít:

The Queen of Sheba com
WiÈh all her glorious Train,

The Pope from Rome,
The Kings beyond Ëhe Main;
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The tr{ise men of the East from far,
As guided by a Star,

With Rev'rence_would approach unto thaË Ground,At rhar sole Alrar be adoríng found. (IT, 11. 1_16)

churches, Ín themselves, as represenËing the unÍty of men, are a cele_

bration of their Bride, Jesus christ. They are reminders of the origi_
nal purpose of christ, that all men \,üere to be brought into a uniËy

amongst themselves and into a unity with God, providíng they believed
in Him" Traherne is brought to exclaim, then, in Bells, that:

...His Fame
Is gon through-out the üIorld, who dyrd
Upon the Cross for me: And He
That once was basely crucifyrd

Is ownrd a Deity.
The Higher Powers
Hav Built these Towers

hlhich here aspíring to rhe Sky üre see. (11. 5 9_66)

ft is this distínct lack of any rích and íntense sacramental assocíation

with christ and the church, therefore, which most characterizes Ëhe

nature of his "PrÍmitive Christianity. r'

0n the whore, Traherne is struck wíth the símplicity involved

with the trNew NoËions" of rgodlíkeness' and rpresence.' He enjoys with
an rtínterior faithtr of a ttthoughtful Mindrt an unmediated conununion with
his God. He líkens the simplicity of this manrìer of devotion to the

estate of purity and ínnocence of Adam before the fal1. rn a passage

from An rnfant-Ev, he reveals how hís Felicity is bound up wíth an enjoy_

of God in a more simple and primitíve way:

O thaË my Sight had ever simple beenl
And never faln into a grosser statel
Then might I evry Object stíl1 have seen

(as now I see a golden plate)
fn such an hevtnly Light, as to descry
In it, or by ir, my Feliciry. (11. Lg_24)14
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rn spite of his regret over the f.aLL, and, in spite of hís earnest

desÍre to regain the estate of Adam before the fa1l, Traherne recognizes

the essential varue of the church and christ, and thereby, all the vir-

tues and practicesttoccasioned by the Fall.tt He accepts them on the

simplest, yet profoundest terms, welcoming their assistance ín regain-

ing his innocence, and Ëakíng Èhem within the realm of simplicity which

the final vision of Felicity cannot but inspire.

There ís also another t'New Notiontt in Trahernets poeËry. His

Felicity ís a question of lÍmits. His trHeavenly Avarícett cannot be

satisfied by enjoying only a parË of God and Creation. Nothing less

than the whole will satisfy his thírst. The universe is too small for

his pursuiË and enjoyment of God. An Infinite Creator has given an

infinite amount throughout an infinite Creation. Only with a perfect

freedom, with a likeness unto God, and with an enjoyment of the ímmediate

presence of God, can Traherne be capable of true Felicity. He must be

an infinite as God in order to contain His infiníte bounty. He víews

man not as he is limited, but as he is infiniËe in capacity. The notion

of infinity becomes the focus for Traherne's innermost yearnÍngs and

Ëheological leanings. It is the cenËral attribute of hís rgodlikenesst;

it ís the only qualification imposed upon hís 'presencer and the amount

of hís enjo¡rment in Creation, and finally, it is the most influential

factor for determining Traherne's wa¡nøardness theologically, and dís-

covering the nature of hís ChristianiËy.

Traherners uniqueness amongst the metaphysical poets is attribuË-

able to the audacious and paradoxical limíts towards which he pushes the
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idea of Ëhe infinity of *rn.15 He is transported with the ínfínity of

gifËs showered upon man by his Infinite Creator. Nor even custom can

sËale the infiníte variety which the trinfant-eytt of Traherne perceives

all around him:

This busy, vast, enquiring Soul
Brooks no Controul:tTis hugely curious too.

Each one of all those trrÌorlds must be
EnrichÉ with infinít Variety

And tr{orth; or 'twill not do.
tTis nor Delight nor perfect Pleasure

To have a Purse
That hath a Bottom of its Treasure,

Since I must thence endless Expense disburse.
Sure therets a GOD (for e1s therers no Delight)

One InfiniË" (Insatiableness, IT, 11. L3-24)

Since God is InfiniËe, and since man is a trMirror of EterníËíertt

Traherne, transporËed in a fit of ecstasy, ejaculates:

O Joyl O hlonder, and Delightl
O Sacred Mysterie!

My Soul a Spirít infinitl
An image of the Deitiel

A pure Substantiall Light:
That Being GreaËest which doth Nothing seeml
trühy twas my All, I nothing díd esteem
But thaË alone. A SËrange Mysterious Spherel

(l'Iy Spirir, 11" 69-76)

Fully a\^rare of the limít towards which he pushes the paradox of mants

infiniËude, Traherne treads triumphantly along tlre razor I s edge between

humility and heresy. He advances a tgodlikeness' in man which leans

more tor^rards the angelíc and cherubinic self than the flesh and blood

self. Through the idea of infinity, he sËresses Ëhe spiritual self to

such an extenË thaË manrs material self is seen only through a spiritual

perspective. The senses gather themselves up and place themselves under

Ëhe intuiËive vision of the ttinfant-ey." They seem present, but in
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spirit onlyl In the oft-quoted lines

image of infancy Lo convey the idea of

A Native Health and Innocence
ïüithin my Bones did grow,

And while my GOD did all hís Glories shåw,
I felt a Vígour in my Sence

Thar was all SpIRIT. (11. L7_2L)

And then, from this, the ttsprRrr" takes the form of perception, or the
ttinfanË-eyrr 

:

Then was my Soul my only All to me,
A Living Endless Ey,
Far wider Ëhen the Skíe

trrlhose Power, whose Act, whose Essence r^7as to see.
I r¿as an Inward Sphere of Líght,

or an rnterminable orb of sight... (The preparative, 11. 11-16)

A Naked Simple pure Inrelligence. (Ihig., 1. 20)

Traherne, therefore, telescopes his flesh and blood self into the

"MeditaËing rnward Ey.rr16 He imposes no limíts upon the reach of manrs

percepËÍon, or rather no limits upon the extent of manrs thoughË. rnfín-

ity is Ëhe límitl

Having defined the lírnit, Traherne indícates the scope of manrs

tpresencet in the uníverse. Now, wíËh rrendless Libertyril he asserts:

The Thoughts of Men appear
Freely to mov within a Sphere

Of endless Reach; and run
Tho in the Soul, beyond the Sun.
The Ground on which they acted be
Is unobservtd Infinity. (Consummation, 11. 1_6)

Since like is known by 1ike, man is capable of contaíning thís infinity--
providing he keeps his eyes openl Traherne affirms that having been made

withItA vast and Infinit Capacity,tt Ëhe perfectíng or actua!ízLng of his

capacities will- "make by Bosom like the Deitie." (rbíd., 1. 76) The

from l¡Ionder, Traherne uses the

this spiritual being:
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consequence of this affirmation is a reinforcemenË of his ttPrimitive

ChrisËianity. tt

As the idea of infinity emphasizes the trSPfRIT,ttso the relative

signif icance of the f lesh T¡/axes and wanes in proporËion. The enjo5rment

stemming from this spirítua1 communion over-rides the suffering resulË-

ing from an intense consciousness of the sins of the flesh. Finitude,

for example, weighs heavily upon Herbert and Vaughan. BoËh seek refuge

in the comfort whích Christ offers. The docËrine of the fncarnation and

the RedempËion is wrít large in their poetry, and each line is a cele-

bration of their devotíon to the sacraments. They have a strong sense

of identiËy with Christ because He assumed the likeness of man in the

flesh, and suffered for the sins of the flesh" Traherne does not have

this kind of identiËy with Christ as a cenËral feature of hís relígious

visíon. His identity with ChrisË ís undeniable; buË since the idea of

infiniËy lessens the significance of the frailties of the flesh, much

of the sacramental quality of the identity wiËh ChrisL is lost. The

less rich Ëhe association, Ëhe more simple, or primitive, is the nature

of the relation with the Son of God. The celebraËion of the redemption

from sín is not so important as the more simple realízation of the sacri-

fice. The idea of infinity only adds an ímpetus to Traherners ramblings

in ËhoughË throughout the uníverse, and thereby, to the sense of Ëhe

presence of himself with God in Creation. The central importance of

the ceremonies and rituals of the Church decline, and this feature

characterízes the primitíve turn of Traherners Christíanity.

The idea of infinity is not such a ttNew Notiontt for Traherne,
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any more than the idea of hís rgodlikeness"'

of infinity has always been wíth him. In the

he describes how, when he was four years old:

He reveals

Centuries

Lhat a sense

of MediËaËion,

f thus reasoned wíth my self. Sitting in a little Obscure Room in
my Fathers poor House. rf there be a God, certainly He must be
infinit in Goodness" And that r was prompted to, by a real llhis-pering rnstinct of Nature. And if He be infinit in Goodness, and
a Perfect Being in trIÍsdom and Love, certainly He must do most
Glorious Thíngs; and giv us infinir Riches... (rrr. L6.L-l)

From attreal- lJhíspering InstincË of NaturertrTraherne reveals how the

notion of infinity has been part and parcel of his sensibilÍty. But it

is due to a kind of percepËion which this ttrnsËinct.tt suggests, and,

hence, sheds light on the particular quality of Traherners íntelligence.

stace, in Time and Eternitv, gives an ílluminat.ing account of

the idea of infinity in man. He says that Ëhe

"finite mind of man" means Ëhe concept generating intellect. It is
finite because it cannot grasp the infiníte and r¿ill noË grasp the
infinite because ít is conceptual" It follows that by an ttinfinitert
mind we do not mean a conceptual Íntel-lect which knows everything,
and which is an enlargement ad infinitum of ordínary conceptual
thinking. trrle mean an intuitíve mind.17

The inËuitive, if not mystical, quality of his intellect, or of his
ttinfant-eyr" appears a satisfactory explanation for Trahernets audacious

assertion of the infinity of man. He has spoken of hímself as a rrNaked

simple Pure rntelligence.tt He writes that, t'rt was úiËh cleerer Eys/To

see all creatures full of Deities:/Especially onets self.rt (Dumnesse,

11. 39-40). Apparentl-y, Traherne has gleaned the inner mysteries of

creation, and the noËion of infínity seems to describe not only the

extensive, but also the penetrating quality of his perceptions.

Arguíng along Ëhe same lines as stace, John smith, Ëhe cambridge
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Platonist, a more contemporary figure for Traherne, concludes in a

passage from hís sermon, Existence and Nature of God:

... tw] hen we find that \,/e cannot attain to science but by a Discur-
sÍve deductíon of one thing from another, that our knowledge is
confined, and ís not fu11y adequate and commensurate to the largest
spheare of Being; it noË running quite Èhrough it nor filling the
whole area of it; or Ëhat our knowl-edge is Chronical and successive,
and cannot grasp all things at once, but works by intervals, and
runs out into Dívision and Multiplicity; we know all this from want
of Reason and understanding, and Èhat a Pure and simple Mind and
fntellect is free from all these restraints and imperfectíons, and
therefore can be no less then Infiníte.18

Surprisingly, Smith has tied the InfiniËe to a qualÍty of the IntellecË,

in a manner remarkably similar to that of Traherne. And, in Ëhe same

sermon, he has also brought the Infinite ínto relation with Traherners

trHeavenly Avaricett:

tr'Ie always find a
for some Supreme
thing less Ëhan

The same quality of

infinity sËrengthens

restless appetite within ourselves which craves
and Chief good, and will not be satisfied wíth any

InfÍnity it self. ..19

the íntellect is suggested by Smith.20 The idea of

Traherners close community with God. It enables

him, by givÍng vitality Ëo his idea of 'presence, t to transcend all

essence. The mystical,possible limitations

or noetic, quality of

of the íntellect, and of his

his perceptions is thus heightened, and accordingly

he speaks of his soul in this way:

It Acts not from a Centre to
Its Objects as remote,

But present is, when it doth view,
Being with the Beíng it doth note. (My Spirít, 11. 18-21)

The idea of infínity and the rpresencet idea of perception go hand in

hand.

In the course of his ttapostasyrrt however, Traherne speaks of a
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change in hís percepËion. The fa1l marks Ëhe change from the t childl

Ëo the tman. t In an ecstatíc momenË, he describes the limiËation, or

the degree of knowledge, which was attained by the ttinfant-eytr of the

chí 1d:

But Oh! the vigor of mine fnfant Sence
Dríves me too far: I had noË yet the Eye
The Apprehension, or Intelligence
Of Things so very GreaË Dívine and Hígh.

BuË all things were Eternal unto me'
And mine, and PLeasing which mine Ey did see.

(The Improvement, 11. 67-72)

But, after the fa1-1, the degree of knowledge aÉtaíned is increased:

Now clearer Reason doth ímprov' my View:
By Novelty mY Soul was ËaughË

At first; but now Reality mY Thought
Inspires: And I '

trrlith clarity
BoËh waYs ínstrucËed am; bY Sense

Experience, Reason, and fntelligence.
(Rieht Apprehension, 11. 34-40)

Traherne confidently declares that he perceíves 'rReality"" New realms :

areËherebyaddedtohisvision.trrIhatwasínfinítybeforeísnowan

,,Infinítyofinfinity.t'Nowthathis,'infant-eyl'resemb]-esakindof
i

"intellectua1 inËuÍËionrtt Traherne says, that henceforward:

My better Sight
trrIas infínit., -^ ^^_ZL

New Regions I must see. (Síght, 11. 28-30)

Sínce Traherne possesses this ttinfinit Capacityrtt and since he can now,

with ttclearer Reasonrt' apprehend ínfinitely more than before, he claims

a perfection of his nature as a tgodlikenesst wherein the Ínfinity of

man participates in the Infínity of God. His trspiritual ltror1d wÍthinrr

is as infiniËe as Godts CreaËion without. Ilis Omnipresence is símilar
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to his creatorrs. Through the idea of infinity, Traherne exalts man

above and beyond anything imagined by the earlier poets of the meta-

physical tradition.

The idea of infiníty, furthermore, appears to have been a special

experience for Traherne in the same vray as the dream of Dfscartes. In

Ëhe course of his lifetime, Traherne had to deal with the effects of

the new science as well as Lhe effects of the new philosophy. Even

though the ídea of infinity \^ras a chíldhood perception, it comes to

Traherne as a ttNew Notiontt that must give pause for some reflection. He

confesses in Sight:

I know not well
Í,fhat did me te1I

Of endless Space: but I
Did in my Mind
Som such thing find
To be beyond the Sky

That had no Bound... (11. 37-43)

TheitNew Notionttof 'tendless spacerttthe ídea of ínfinity, \^7as an experi-

ence for his age, as well as for himself. The Copernican Revolution,

which Miss Nicolson describes as taking place in the sevenËeenth cen-

tury in The BreakÍng of Ëhe Circle, bred all kinds of religious dis-

illusion and despair" The old Ptolemaic view of the universe, wiËh man

at the centre, was quite put out. Man saw with a ttclearer Sightt' than

before. The infinite horizons r¡rere open to him through the use of the

telescope and the microscope. New visions of man and the cosmos were

born. The idea of infiniËy was fast becoming common currency, and

Traherne confesses:
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f own it was
A Looking-Glass

Of sígnal Worth; wherein
More Ëhan mine Eys
Could see or príze,

Such things as VirËues win,
Lífe, Joy, Lov, peace, appeartd".. (Sight, 11. 49_55)

His universe, however, is not shattered as a result of it, as r^ias the

universe of Donners. The discovery of ttendless spacerr only enhanced

Trahernets ability to see further into Godts creation. Traherne is

able to see more than ever before, to his own ravishment, and to the

adoration of God.

when he begins to deal wíth the implications of the idea of

infinity, he succeeds in fusing these to his entire outlook in the same

T¡7ay as he did before with Ëhe implicatÍons of the dream of Descartes.

He sËill keeps as "mine" all that he enjoyed before; he is sËill the

heir of God. And in what. is his mosË brilliant paradox with respect Ëo

Ëhe new science he is still at the centre of the uníverse despite the

"New Notion"tr Though the ídea of infínity displaced hím from one centre,

he ís sLi1l the centre of Godrs attenËíon, the apple of His eyel rn the

Dialogue, Traherne writes :

Yet all his Beams of Light on thee do tend:
For thee they shine and do themselves display;
For thee, Ëhey do both make and gild the Day;
For thee doth rise .that glorious Orb of Light;
For thee it sets, and so givs way for Night... (11. 14-13)

This ís a bold stroke to convince himself that he is still aË Ëhe centre

of things.

It may not be that Traherne entirely believes that ttendless Spacert

has displaced man from the centre of the universe. Just as the dream of
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Descartes modified, yet enhanced the microcosmíc-macrocosmic relation of

man Ëo God, so, too, the idea of infinity does likewise. Traherne

reËains the spheres of the old cosmology but renlargest them wíth the

admíssion of the idea of ínfinity. The circle, as a s¡rmbol of the

infini¡e, is not entirely broken, for he pushes Ëhe idea of a sphere and

Itendless Spacett Ëogether in a proper and ultimate phílosophical paradox.

In the first place, Traherne believes that God is AcË, and, at

the same Ëime, Infinite" God ís the tracËually ínfíniËe.tt Aristotle

believes Ëhis cannoË be, sínce Being and Infinity are mutually exclusive.

(Phvsics, 206a, 5)22 FurËher, Traherne argues, no doubt, as does St.

Anselm, Ëhat if God was not infinite, He would noË be perfect, and, íf

God was only potentially infinite, then something more potentially

ínfiníte could be ËhoughË to exist. In the second place, Traherne

believes that man is of ttinfinit Capacitie,tr perfecting himself by making

the potentially infinite acËua1ly infiníte. tr'Ihile he holds that man is

sËí11 perfecting himself, he satisfies the Afistotelian definition of

the infinite. The 1itt1e world of man is able to conËain all the infinite

number of gifts from God" His sphere is always able to conËain ttendless

Space." (Physícs, 204a, 8) His sphere is expanded to the limíË. It is

not broken. At this point, Traherne confidently claims that his rgodlike-

nessr participates in Tnfinity. I,{hen he is fu1l of the 'presencet of

God, he declares that he is:

An eternal sphere of infiniËe Knowledge,
In every Centre:

Expanded everywhere,
Yet indivisible.
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The simílitude of thine Infiniteness
I see printed ín it.

(Thanksgivings for rhe Soul, ll. 106-111)

ParadoxicalLy, Ëherefore, Traherne asserts that God is likewise an

infínite sphere ËhaË contains all wiËhin Himself, ttHis Omnipresence is

an Endless Sphere." Gho,ggh!_q. Jy, 1. 29) But manrs soul is yet an

ínfinite sphere, just beginning Ëo contain the fulness of God:

The Soul a Vessel is
A Spacious Bosom to ConËain
All the fair Treasures of his Bliss

I,ühich run like Rivers from, into the Main,
And all it doth receiv reËurns agaín. (The círculation, 11. g0-g4)

It is evident from Ëhis view of man and God, that Traherne

achíeves a synthesis beLween the old and the new. The microcosmic-

macrocosmic relaËion adds to ít the dimension of the infiniËe" There

is stíl1 the spheres. Man is "A spiritual l¡Iorld standing within, /An

univers enclosd in skin;tt(Fullnesse, 11. 7-8) but he is more exalted

because he is an ínfiniterrUnivers enclosd in Skin." R. L. Colie, in

Thomas Traherne and the Infiníte: The Ethical Compromise, has expressed

admirably the paradoxícal relaËion which Traherne has engendered between

man and God, and the fnfiníte:

rnfinity of space was his image of the spiritual ínfinity of Godrs
goodness; only by understanding and acceptíng infínite space could
man approach ultimaËe union wiËh the infinitely infinite God. rn
logic, Traherners tautology may be nonsense, but in the language of
the imagination his notion could be expressed in no other way. He
insisted wiËh heroic fury upon his paradoxical logic untíl even the
infinity wiËh whích he began \^ras noË enough t.o satisfy him" His
aspirations carried him not only beyond all physical but beyond all
logical boundaries into his final mystical proclamation of God.23

Infinity becomes not only a cenLral ídea for Traherne, but becomes a

familiar element in his poetical language.
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The idea of infinity, fina11y, is ímportant for its effect on

Trahernets style. Because it is chiefly responsible for his ecstasies

over the exaltation of man, and because it allows him confidently to

claim kinship with his creator, it stimulates Traherne to effect a

spontaneous and ejaculative outpouring. Every perceptíon of the exalË-

ation of man is an occasion for a momentary exultation. These oft-

quoted lines from HamleË are but an anticipatíon of Traherne, not only

in thought, but in expression:

tr{hat a piece of work is a man! How noble in reason! how infiniËe
in facultyl in form, in moving how express and admirablel in
action how like an angel! ín apprehension how lÍke a god! the
beauty of the worldl the paragon of animalsl (nct. rr.ii, ll. 303-7)

Miss Nicolson has called this effect upon Traherners thought and expres-

sion the traesËheËics of the ínfinite"rt Tracing the effect of the new

science on Traherne, she says that iË

released hÍm from the limits of a fínite world and universe, gave
mind and spírit space to expand, afforded room to Ëhose Ëhoughts
that r¡Iander through eternity. Pondering upon vasËness, Ëhe soul of
man became vasË. Its essence \¡ras trcapacitie.tt Man was dÍscovering
a nevr aesthetics--Ëhe aestheËics of the ' n¡'ni¿s..2h

As long as Traherne is noË viewed as beíng swept off his feet by the new

scíence, and, as long as the rraestheËics of the infinitett are seen as

being contained wiËhin his encompassing divine aesthetics, the effecË of

this ttNew Notiontt is seen in its proper place. For Ëhe beautíes of God

and Creation claim prioríty ín Traherners religious vision. In an

ecsËatic momenË, Traherne burst.s out:

...Hís Love doth take Delight
To make our Glory Infiníte

Our Blessedness to see
Is even to Ëhe Deitie

A Beatifick Visionl (the Recovery, 11. 5-9)
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Traherners poetry, on the whole, is a constant endeavour to fínd less

an aesthetic apprehensíon than a ttríght apprehension.tt

llis sty1e, then, consËituted, as ít ís, in shape and subsËance

by the ItrighË apprehensionsrt of the infíníte mind, reflects the influ-

ence of thisttNew NoËion.t' His Ínfinite mind goes beyond concepts to

the ttReality.tt And, passíng beyond concepts, the infinite mind gives

T¡Iay to intuiËions ortrríght apprehensionsttindicative of a closer, more

íntimate communion with God. Ilhen Traherne is struck, thus, wíth the

tpresencer of God, the ttright apprehensionstr are represented best by the

spontaneous outburst of delighË and wonder. The effect achieved, and

desíred thereby, is immediacy. Since there is no mediation between man

and God in the Presence of a ríghË apprehension, Ëhen iËs representation

ímplies, and indeed involves, a rejection of the tin-between-nessr of

s1'rnbo1s, metaphors and images. üIhen Traherne is present with and enjoy-

ing the bounty of his infinite Maker, he prefers Ëhe stark, símple and

ecstaËic affÍrmations of the attribuËes of God.

The analysis Bevan gives in Sl¡mbolism and Belief is most useful

ín interpreting the stylistic movement in Traherneis poetry:

So far as the intellectual concept stands for a Reality which differs
from iË, it is a symbol only. So far as ít corresponds to the
Reality it is not a synbol, but the actual truth. All our effort
Ëo think true thoughts abouË God is an effort to get rid of the
symbolíc characËer of our colceptions, Ëo change them from symbols
into precise apprehensíons. 25

The movement away from s¡rmbols Ëo Itprecise apprehensionst' ín Traherners

poetical style is aptly represented by this series of ejaculations in

Love:
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O NecËar! O Delicious Streaml
O ravishing and only pleasurel trrrhere

Sha1l such another Theme
ïnspire my Tongue with Joys, or pleas mine Earl

Abridgement of DelÍghts I
And Queen of Sightsl

O Mine of Raritiesl O Glorious Bridel
O God! O Bride of Godl O Kingl
O Soul and Croun of evry Thingl (11. 1-10)

Traherners immediate unity with God, inspired by ËhertNew NotÍon" of

the inf inite, stimulates a movement Lor^7ards a símplicity of style.26

And conversely, ít must be remembered that the simplicity of style

reflects the nature of the relaËion between himself and God..

For Traherne, ínfinity enjoyed means thaË manrs sense of fini-

tude does not exclude him from God, or keep him very far from God.

rnfiníty reflects the range and intensity of Ëherpresencer of man in

Godr and of God Ín man. The relation is immediate, and the acknornzledge-

ment pours forth in seemingly unmeditated t'precise apprehensions."

Traherne ejaculaËes because he is in ecstasy. His poetry is barren of

the Eucharistic imagery, of al-1 imagery reflecting the cenËrality of

the rncarnation and the Redemption of christ. Both the dogma and its

sacramenËal celebratíon are not of central significance. In poeËs like

Donne, HerberË and vaughan, there is a paínful sense of mants finitude.

They have sinned, and they feel penítent and removed from the presence

of God. They all, necessarily tend to inËerpret their distance from

God by means of images and conceiËs. In thought and expression, Christ

ís not only essential but central for Donne. This emerges in hís poetry,

for example, in a straight-forward manner, as in 
""1" 

Sonnet l(V:
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The Sonne of glory came dornrne, and was slaine,
Us whom herhad made, and Satan stolne, Ëo unbinde.tTwas.much, that man was made like Goå before,
But, Ëhat God should be made like man, much more. (11. fi-L4)

Hís humility is quite a change Ín tone from Trahernets audacity. Donne

uses the traditional doctrinal imagery. His measure as a poet is seen

in his ability to surprise us wiËh the novelty and ingenuity of his

conceits. Holv sonneË xrv, beginning rrBatËer my heart three personrd

God,tt is choked with conceitsl He uses images of the battlefield and

the seÍge, as weLl as Ëhe image of a blacksmiËh. A1l of these are

ímportant for describing his relation with God! How complex ít isl

Herbert, Loo, uses the traditional imagery. rn Redemption, he uses the

tenant and lord image, and images taken from the legal world" vaughan

varies from them both in his use of natural imagery such as found in

The Timber and The cock-crowing. The overall movement from Donne

through HerberË and Vaughan Ëo Traherne, is disËinguished by a lesseníng

conscÍousness of sin, and by an increasing consciousness of the Divine

Comedy. On the whole, it appears that the further ar^ray Donne, Herbert

and vaughan imagine themselves to be from God, the more inËense and

íntricate is their use of the conceíË. Donners style reflects the

incessant questioning and Ërials through which this Anglican Dean put

his faíth. Ilerbertts style reflects the Anglo-Catholic nature of his

christianity, and vaughanrs style, in Ëurn reflects his more quiet, less

troubled Anglican faith. When Trahernets turn comes, he is found explod-

ing with:

O Wondrous Selfl O Sphere of LighË,
O Sphere of Joy most fair;
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O Act, O Poi¿er inf iniË;
O Subtile, and unbounded Airl

O Living Orb of Sighrl
Thou which withín me art, yet Me: Thou Ey,
And Temple of his trrlhole InfiniËíel
o what a trrlorld arË Thoul a tr'Iorld wirhin! (t'{X spirit, 11. 103-110)

The inevíËable conclusion ís that his style reflects his own form of

Anglican faith--his rtPrimitive Christianity. tl
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lrhi" reappraisal is desígned to qualify Miss trfaders view of
Traherne as High church Anglican. she maintaíns thaË Traherne went
through a 'rtransformaËion from scepticism through an indífferenË Puri-
tanism to the ardent Anglo-Catholicism that was Trahernets final theo-
logical position." G. r. ItÏade, Thomas Traherne (New Jersey: princeËon
university Press, 1944), p. 64. I,Ihil. hi" p".try is no doubt earlier
than the CenËuríes of Meditation and ChrisËian Ethícks, he nevertheless
reveals that the prímítive or puriËan vein is very much with him. There
is rather a fluctuatíon within a position Ëhan a transformation evídenË
ín his writings.
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4r. G. Ridlon's, "The Function of the Infant Eye in Traherne's
Poetry," studíes in Phílology, LXf, 1964,627-640, traces Ëhe source of
this tpresence' ídea of perception to passages in the Enneads of Plotinus.

5s. L. Bethell, The Cultural Century
(London: Dennís Dobson Ltd., 1951), p. L57

6Ï,r.d. has placed Traherne and Berkeley Ëogether; but she has not
sufficientLy distinguished their differences. Others have taken her
cue, but they have only yoked the two by violence Ëogether: See trrladets
Thomas Traherne, cp. cit., pp. 173-4.

and

STho*r"

Penguin Books,
A. Kempis
1965 ) , p.

, The
68.

o'rbid., p. 69.

10a. R. Cragg, From Puritanism Ëo the &e of Reason (Cambridge:
university Press, L957),pp. 65-6. cragg, furthermore, cites Glanvi1le's
Vanity of Dogmatizing and some treatises of Stillíngfleets as illustrating
this appeal. rf Trahernefs ÍmaginaËion was fired by MilËon, his poetry
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date, sínce Paradise Lost, in ten
Trahernets later works have undoubt-

l1tn c. E. I4rhiting's studíes in Englísh puritanism (New york:
F. cass & co. Ltd., 1968) \¡7e are informed of the relígious setting of
Traherners time. It is interesËing to note that closely allíed to the
outrageous and enthusiastic Ranters and Familists was another secË:

If]nere had been some people cal1ed Adamites in Amsterdam; that
they prayed in a state of nudity, and that Ëhey ca11ed their meet-
ings paradise...Pagitt spoke of Ëhem as though they existed in this
country. The Adamítes T/üere mentíoned in 1683 as professing to be
disciples of Adam in his first innocence. Lord Halifax referred
to them as a still existing sect, while Henry More spoke of them
as looking on ít as a píece of perfection to go naked...(p. 284).

Perhaps Traherne Íras ar^7are of them also! Traherners belief in the per-
fection of man also fínds expression in a sect of the time, like the
AdamiËes, called the Perfects, or Ëhe perfectists! (lühiting, oÞ. cit.,
p.32t).

r2c- G. Jung, in psychology and Relígion (New Haven: yale univer-
sity Press, 1938), states thaË:

The dogma, on the conËrary, expresses aptly the living process of
the unconscious ín the form of the drama of repentance, sacrifice,
and redemption (p. 57).

At the centre of Trahernets consciousness is the belíef in the innocence
of man, accompanied by a rejection of original sin. Therefore, in
Trahernets case, the outward drama ís not really of central importance,
and consequently, ít is kepË to the inward acts.

13¡1. Ross, ep. cit. , p. r3o.

L4.-'Again, it is of interest to put Traherne's vier^¡ in the perspec-
tive of the radical sects of his time. The meaning which christ and
Adam had for the Familísts, IÁIhiting tel1s us, is that there is

no oËher Christ buÉ holiness, and no other Anti-Christ but sin.
Adam was all that God r¿as, and God all ËhaË Adam was. The Family
of Love had attained Ëhe perfection of Adam which he had before
the fa11 (p. 286).

15th. significance of the ídea of infinity for Traherne has been
gÍven deserved attention by M. H. Nícolson, in The Breakíng of the Circle
(New York: columbia university press, L965), and by n. L. corie,-in trer
excellent article, "Thomas Traherne and the Infinite: The Ethical Com-
promise,rr lluntingdon Librarv Quarierly, XXI, !957, pp. 69-82. Both of
these writers have done some much needed spadework in this area of
Traherne.
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16rnr" strangely Oriental thought is found also in Sight. Traherne
descrÍbes how hís rrinfant-eyil made him see 'rTwo Sights in me, /Three Eys
adorned my Face't (1. 5-6). There are the two physical eyes, and theI'infanË-ey" which knows no bounds. üIneËher Traherne read any Oriental
liËerature is open to speculation. úIhat vias the ext.enË of Laudts gifts
to oxford of orienËal manuscripts? And furËher, what was the scope of
the oriental sËudies which Laud initiated? see H. R. Trevor-Roper's
ArchbÍshop Laud (London: MacMillan & co. Ltd., L962). perhaps Traherne
dabbled; if not, Ëhen the likeness Ís coíncídental and surprising.

19tbid., p. L7L.

20S." C. L. Marks, "Thomas Traherne and Cambrídge platonismr,,
Publicatíons of the Modern Library Assocíation, vol. 81, L966, pp. 521-
534. A much fuller treatment of Trahernets affiniËies with thís school
of thought is presented in this artícle.

21--Margoliouth finds dífficulties with Ëhe change remarked upon in
Sight. He says that the

third or intellectual eye is not the trnfant-Eyrwhich is practÍ-
ca1ly a Ëechnical term for what I have for many years been accus-
tomed Ëo descríbe to myself as 'simple seeíngt...(p. 381).

And he goes on Ëo say that
rather, Traherners third eye is intuitive in Ëhat it perceives
Ëhe invísible, but it is intellectual in that it perceives rela-
tÍons, e. g. , lines 69-70 (Ibid. ).

If the degree of knowledge increases after Ëhe fa11, then the "infant-eyrr
remains the same, essentially, only it sees more than before. Just as
the faculty for seeing does not change, though its perceptions do, so
the 'finfant-ey'r ís characterízed by a stark, intuiËive, almost instinc-
tual knowledge, and then by an "intel1ectua1 intuitionrr of 'Reality."

I7W. T. Stace, Time and EËernity (New Jersey:
sity Press, L952), p. 48.

18t. T. Campagnac, The Cambridge
Press, 1901), p. 164.

Princeton Univer-

Plqtonists (Oxford: Clarendon

spoke better than Me1íssus on
infinite is npotential, never

the Infinite: The Ethíca1
XXI, 1957, pp. 69-82.

22$rirtot1e says that parmenides
this point (Physics, 207a, 15), for the
actualt' (Physics, 207b, 13).

23n. L. Colie, "Thomas Traherne and
Compromise,'t Huntingdon Librarl¡ QuarËerly,

241"1. H. Nicolson, The Breakíng of the Cirôle (New york: Columbia
University Press, 1965), p. 202.
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2\--Bevan, Symbolisrn and Belief, oÞ. ciË., p. 295.

26Tr^h"rrers desire for simplícity can have at least a fourfold
source. From the mystic sËrain in him, St. John of the Crossr words seem
appropriaËe, namely that we

receive this mystical knowledge of God clothed in none of the
sensíble represenËaËÍons, which our mind makes use of in other
circrrrnsÈances... This is the peculiariËy of Ëhe divine language.
The more ínfused, intimate, spiritual, and super-sensíb1e iË is,
the more does it exceed Ëhe senses, both inner and ouËer, and impose
silence upon Ëhem. I^I. James, The Varieties of Religious Experience
(New York: Crowell-Collier Co., 1967), p. 320.

From the purÍtans comes an ínfluence demanding purity and plainness.
ttNakedness,tr for one PuríËan, ttis the best garníshing, and Ornament the
Ëruth can have." (hrhíting, p. 140). From the new science comes an influ-
ence, which, as SpraË descríbes, demands a

return back Ëo the primítive purity and shortness, when men
delivered so many things in an almost equal number of words. They
have exacted from all their members a close, naked natural way
of speaking...bringíng all things as near Ëhe Mathematícal plain-
ness as they can...J. E. Spingarn, ed., CriticaL Essays of the
Seventeenth Century, 1 Vols. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1908-9),
p.118, Vo1.2.

There is finally Trahernets or¿n desire for an "easy Stile." Thís no
doubt complements Ëhe above ínfluences. How different ís Traherners
desire for simplícity to the desire of Herbert in Ëhe Forerunners:

Farewell sweet phrases, lovely metaphors
But will ye leave me thus? when ye before
Of stews and brothels onely knew the doores,
Then did I wish you with my Ëears, and more,

Brought you to Church well drest and clad:
My God must have my best, evrn alL I had. (11. 13-18)



CHAPTER TII

CENTURIES OF MEDITATION: LOVE AND ENJOYMENT,

THE READY AND EASY }üAY

Unlike many of his age, Traherne succeeds in keeping man at Ëhe

centre of the universe, and in recognízing him as Ëhe mirror of nature.

His achievement comes not from any stubborn and perverse doctrinal adher-

ence to the old philosophy, or to the o1d ttBLizabethan l,r7orld VíewrrtbuL

from a synthesis which modifies the o1d by the addition of the new. His

writíngs indicate that instead of man being removed from the centre of

Ëhe universe, man becomes the centre of Godts atËention, the centre of

His tUniverse,t and, furthermore, that instead of man being reduced,to a

mere atom, a mere poínt in the universe, he mirrors the new infínity or

eternity. Man is a creature capable of containing an infinite amount of

God's infinite treasures. Man and God are still held fast by the mícro-

cosmic-macrocosmíc relaËion; but nor¿ the little world of man, Ëhe

trspiritual trrlorld wíthin," is as ínfinÍte as the infiniËe trrlorld of God.

As thettMirror of Eternitie,rrman assumes argodlikenesst more potent and

rapturous Lhan ever before. He lives in the presence of God in new and

unexpecËant1y different ways, and, consequently, differenË ways of wor-

shipping and adoring God are manifest. Tt is evidenË from Traherne's

writings that his ?godlikeness,t ín association wíth the ideas of presence

infinity, leads hÍm towards a form of rrPrimitive Christianity." The syn-

Ëhesis he has achieved must have some corresponding effecË on his manner

of devotíon. I,rIe'rwi11 meeË some Nerni Notions.'r lühile Ëhere is not the
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trleast tiËtlert of the Catholic Faith or Church doctrine contradicted or

denÍed, there is an emphasis less upon a sacramental richness than upon

a primitive or simple plainness of worship.

Trahernets poems reveal how these ttNew Notionstt affect his

thought, expression, and manner of devotion. IIis Centuries of MedÍta-

tion reveal that he is more ínspired by the rractual knowledge of true

Felicity." He brings to Ëhe fore a new emphasis upon the love and

enjoyrnenË which exists in Ëhe relation between man and God. He rtenriches

all" by colouring his synthesis with what may be called the rtNew Notions'l

of Love and Enjoyment. The ídeas of tgodlikeness' and infinity are

seen in their union wiËh love and enjoyment, and where the former pre-

cípitated a movement towards the primitive, the latter are found to

complement this Partícular movemenË. Trahernets Christíanity ís almost

of a unique sort because of the signal emphasis upon the love and enjoy-

menË that exist.s in manrs partícipation with God.

I^Iith his rtinfant-ey" and intuitive sense of God, Traherne appeared

in his poeËry as a curious sou1, possessed of three eyes and a sÍxth

sense, in full pursuit of his Creatorl In the Centuries of Meditation,

he appears treading even more audaciously along the narrow path between

humility and heresy, because he is convinced that all hís end is enjoy-

ment. Distinguishing between tvro sorËs of christians, he says in the

Fourth CenËury:

There are christians, that place and desíre all their Happiness in
another Life, and there is another sort of Christians that desire
Happiness in Ëhis. The one can defer theír Enjoyment of trrlisdom till
the trrlorld to com: And dispence wÍth Ëhe Increas and Perfection of
Knowledg for a lítËle Ëime: Ëhe other are instant and impaËient of
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Delay; and would fain see that Happiness here, which Ëhey shall
enjoy herafter. (IV.9.1-B)

Traherne, of course, is of the latter sort, ltinstanË and impatienË of

Delay." From hís divine and sublímated "carpe diem" perspectíve, he

adds:

[t]hey thaË put of felicity wíth long
pected. for it is agaínst the Nature
Nor can any reason be given, why they
noË nor^7. (IV.9.L6-L9)

delays ) ate to be much sus-
of Lov and desíre Ëo defer.
should desire iË at 1ast, and

IIis justification for enjoying felicity now comes easily to hand as the

Centuries set forËh in a systematic manner the idea in The Recovery that

"God enjoyed is all his End.rr (1.11) God makes Creation for the enjoy-

ment of man, and man, likewise, for the enjoyment of Creation.

It is through the trinfanË-ey," the eye of understanding, through

ttclearer Reasonrr that Traherne takes his ttReal1" enjoynent. These t'right

apprehensions" are the means of prizing, the source of possessíon and

presence, and the spring, therefore, of his enjoyment. Accordingly,

Traherne declares:

All Things \¡rere made to be yours. And you \^iere made to Prize them
according to their value: which ís your Office and Duty, the End
for vrhich you \^rere Created, and Ëhe Means whereby you Enjoy. The
End for which you r^7ere Created is Ëhat by Prízíng all that God hath
don, you may Enjoy yourself and IIim in Blessedness. (I.12.5-10)

IIe sees two Ëhings resulting from giving to objects their "tru Esteem.rr

First, the startling and paradoxical thought that if God is rrdespised

and defíed," then IIe is'rundeified almost if once denied;" (The Recovery,

11. 19-20) and second, the belief that man must be made in Ëhe image of

God if he is to enjoy CreaËion and God to the fullesË.

Traherne's rgodlikeness' is enríched in the Centuries of
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Meditation by its association with the rtNew Notionrt of enjolrment.

Traherne gives strength Ëo his enjoyrnent of life in the here and now by

dec laring:

fn Discovering Ëhe Matter or Objects to be Enjoyed, T was greatly
aided by remembering Ëhat u¡e were made ín Godrs Image. For Ëhere-
upon it must of Necessity fo1low that GODs Treasures be our Treasures,
and His Joys our Joys. So that by enquíring vøhat were GODs, I found
the Objects of our felicity Gods Treasures being ours. for we were
made in his Image that we might liv in His similirud. (III.5B.1-7)

Further, turning from the matter to the manner of enjoyment, Traherne

argues:

The Image of God implanted in us, guided me to the maner wherin we
\^zere to Enjoy. for since \^re \^7ere made in the similitud of God, we
T¡rere made to Enjoy af ter his SiiniliËud...To Enjoy therfore the
Treasures of God after the similitud of God is to Enjoy the most
perfect Treasures in the most Perfect Maner. (III.59.1-3 & 7-9)

The microcosmic-macrocosmic relation between man and God, while founding

itself on mants simílitude with God, ís vivified by Ëhe idea of perfect

enjoyment. JusË as this relation was, as it \,üere, enlarged by Ëhe idea

of infinity, so the exËent and Ëhe degree of enjoynent r¡ithin the rela-

tion is described as being infiníte. Traherne exclaims in the First

Century:

IIe ís infinity Happy in Evry one, as many Tímes therefore as there
are Happy Persons IIe ís infinity Happy. Evry one is infinity Ilappy
in evry one, Evry one Ëherfore ís as many Times infinitly Happy as
ther are Happy Persons. He is infínítly Happy abov all Ëheir
Ilappiness in Comprehending all. And I Comprehending IIis and theirs,
â8, Oh how Happyl Here is Lovi llere is a Kingdoml trrlhere all are
Knit in infínit Unity. all are Happy in each other. all are like
Deities. (I.74.5-L3)

The idea of infinity defines the limit of his enjoyment.

Thís enjo)zment, iË must be noted, goes hand ín hand wiËh compre-

hension. If it is to be an infinite enjoymenË, then the percepËion ínto
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the rrReall" musË be present. The ttrighË apprehensionstr ínto the realms

beyond the limits of the flesh and the concept which characteríze the

infinite mind must accompany this prizing or "tru Esteem.t' Recognizíng

this necessiËy, Traherne maintains:

That ínfinit I¡Iorth shut up in the Límits of a Material Being, is
the only \^7ay to a Real Tnf inity. (III.20. 10-11)

Moreover, anticípating Blakers well \nrorn r?eternity in a grain of sand,rt

Traherne also declares:

You never Enjoy the I¡Iorld aright, ti1l you see how a Sand Exhíbiteth
the l¡Iísdom and Power of God: And príze in evry Thíng the service
which they do you, by Manifesting His Glory and Goodness to your
soul, far more then the visible Beauty on their surface, or the
Material Services, they can do your Body. (I.27.1-5)

The whole of his enjoyment occurs on the spiriËual level. rt is, afËer

all, his thoughts, wherein "The quintessence is found of all he trrlrought,tr

(Thoughts rr, 1L.L-2) that best ref lect his likeness to God. "InIe pleas

Godrtr he says:

lW]hen \47e are most like l{im. \^ie are like Him when our Minds are
in Frame. our Minds are in Frame when our Thoughts are like his.
And our Thoughts are then like his when we hav such Conceptions of
all objects as God hath, and Prize all Things according to their
value. For God doth Prize all Thíngs righrly. (I.13.3-9)

The association beËween tgodlikeness,t infinity and enjoSrment is

responsible for Trahernets more effervescent manner in Ëhe Centuries of

Meditaqion. He is carried away with the idea that the whole end of

CreaËion is Enjoyment. This end gives substance to his confidence, and

in a metaphysical fashion, he pushes to their paradoxical limits the

presumptions hinging upon this confidence. He confesses that:

rt seemeth Arrogance to pretend to the Knowledg of his secret
Thoughts. But how shal1 we hav the Mind of God, unless r¿e Know his
Thoughts? or how shall we be led by his Divine spirit, Ëill we hav
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hís Mind? IIis thoughËs are Hidden: but he hath revealed unto usthe Hidden Things of Darkness. By his l,rrorks and by his Attributes
we know His Thoughts. And by Thinking the same are Divine andBlessed. (I.13.10-16)

This trArrogancertr however, does not prevent him from engenderíng and

expressing all manner of audacious and optimistic thoughts. As a

ttMirror of Eternitierrr Traherne asserËs:

trrle are to be conformed Ëo the rmage of IIis Glory: tíll we becomthe Resemblance of IIis Great Exemplar. lrhich we Ëhen are, when ourPower is converted into Act, and. covered with it vre beíng an,Actof KNOIILEDG and !üisdom as He is. trrÏhen our Souls are present withall objects, and Beautified with the ldeas and figures of them all.For then sha1l we be Mentes as He is Mens. (II.g4. 17_23)

Following hard upon this, he boldly adds:

tr'Ihen you Prepare your self to speak to Him, be all the KNotrüLEDG andLight you are ab1e, as Great as Clear and ás perfecË as is possible.
so that at length shal1 you appear before GoD in sion and as GoDconvers wíth GOD for evermore. (II.g6.10-14)

Traherne has a líttle more than his toe stuck in the door of Eternity!
He stands on an equal footing in Knowledge and perfection vüith his

Creator. H. C- I'rlhite claíms that his exuberance "suggesËs the audaciËy

of the mystíc rather than the arrogance of the ratíonali"Ë...,'1 IIis

exuberance contaíns both, and suggests more--the enthusiasm of the

Celestía1 Epicurel

Not only has the idea of enjoyment reinforced. Trahernels belief

that he is made in the image of God, it has also reinforced and enhanced

the synthesis which left man at the centre of things. Traherne writes

the Centuries of Meditation filled with the sense of the exalËaËion of

man, because the end for which God made man is enjoyment, and, since

this is so, with a sense also of elaÈion because man is the focus of
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Godr s concern. All this attention proves overwhelming at times, and

Traherne can only say how God

TendereËh Thee as the Apple of Hís Ey. Ile hath set his Heart upon
Thee. Thou arË the sole Object of His Ey, and the End of all His
Endeavours. (T. 70. 13- 15 )

There is no doubt that man is at the centre, for the "VJORLD is but a

little Centre in Comparison of you." (I.19.7-8) From this centre, man

takes in all wíth his thoughËs, and is present everywhere through thern.

The Centuries set out a little more concisely Ëhan the Poems how being

made ín the ímage of God takes into a centre all that God has created:

Man is made in Ëhe Image of God, and therefore is a Mirror and
RepresentaÈive of Him. And therfore in Himself He may see GOD, whích
is IIís Glory and Felicitie. Hís Thoughts and Desires can run out to
Everlasting. Hís Lov can extend to all ObjecËs, His Understanding
is an endless Light, and can Ínfinitly be present in all places, and
see and Examine all Beings, survey the reasons, surmount the Great-
ness, exceed the StrengËh, contemplat the Beauty, Enjoy the Benefít,
and reígn over alL it sees and Enjoys like the Eternal GODhead.

(r.23 .7 -L5)

Hence, the idea of enjoSiment strengthens the noËion that the centre of

all Traherne's relations with God is the Temple of his own mínd, and the

notion thaË man is at the centre of Godrs attention. The effect of this

is ímportant with respect to his rrPrimiËive ChristÍanity." The central

significance of suffering and the sacraments in celebration of it is

lessened, and assumes a more peripheral ro1e, when the idea of enjoyment

is emphasized or appears as such a prominent part of his thinkíng.

Inlhen Traherne perceives the end of man as enjoyment, and the

ímage of God in man as expressly designed for enjo¡rmenË, he has before

his mindfs eye the happiness and pleasures intended for his 1ot, not iËs

Ërials and sufferings. Hís whole duty is the garnering of 'rprecíse
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apprehensions" in his understanding, such that the joy of his present

estate likens itself to the esËate of innocence whích Adam enjoyed in

Eden. His raptures mostly expend themselves upon the marvellousness of

his presenË spiritual estate. Enjoyment is originally intended; but

suffering is merely occasioned by the fa1l. The former is a necessity:

the 1aËter is an accident. The image of the child becomes appropriate

for the expression and focus of these parËicular thoughËs. Considering

the relation existing beËween enjo¡ment and the underst.anding Traherne

urges:

[A] 11 our Thoughts must be Infant-like and Clear: the Powers of
our Soul free from Ëhe Leven of this lalorld, and disentangled from
mens conceits and customs...And therfore Ít is requisit ËhaË we
should be as very Strangers to the Thoughts, Customs and Opínions
of men in Ëhis l,rlorld as if we were but 1íttle Children. (III.5.9-Ll,

& 13-1s)

The signíficance which Christ assumes, therefore, appears to be this:

Our Saviours Meaning, when He said, He must be Born again and becom
a 1itt1e Child thaË \,üi11 enter into the Kíngdom of Heaven: is
Deeper far then is generaly be1íeved. (III"5.1-3)

Less emphasis ís placed upon Ëhe refuge sought in the Passions of Christ.

Traherne places more emphasis upon Ëhe purity and unmediated uníon with

God that Christ enjoyed. IIe can take refuge in Christts sufferings,

and celebrate Christrs sacrifice in the ceremony of the Eucharist. This

can stimulate him to achieve the puríty and perfection he desíres.

!Íithín the Temple of his own mind, however, he can endeavour to reach

the puríty and simplieity which Christ represents by being present with

God through Ëhese Itright apprehensíons.tt Especially when joy rather

than suffering Ís designed for man, Traherne seeks Ëhe early, more primi-

tive modes of worship, the praises and thanksgivings commonly assocíated
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with mants pure and innocent beginning raËher than the rites and Ëhe

sacraments that celebraËe the fncarnatíon and Redemption of Christ. To

Ëhis effect, Traherne says of Christ in the Fourth Century:

That we are naËuraly the Sons of GOD, (T speak of PrimiËiv and up-
right Nature) that the Son of GOD ís the fírst Beginning of evry
Creature, Ëhat we are to be Changed from Glory to Glory into the
same Image, that we are Spiritual Kings, that Christ ís the express

. Image of IIís FaËhers Person, that by Hím all Things are made,
whether they are Vísible or Invisible, is the Ilighest Philosophy in
the LrlorLd. . . (IV. 4.7-I4)

Speaking of Christ as Ëhe t'fírst Beginning of evry Creature,'r and thereby

identifying him with manrs "Primitiv and upright Naturer" Traherne

emphasizes the ideal of Christ for Ëhe spirit of man, not the exarnþle of

Christ for the flesh. To him, Chríst is the representative of the high

degree of knowledge and comprehension he musË seek before he can con-

fidently claim Ëhat he is the Son of God, or even the image of his

Crea tor.

Taking ChrisË more as an inward principle of the UnderstandÍng,

Traherne reminds us in one.of his meditations:

Rather we should remember that Jesus ChrÍst is the trIisdom of the
father, and Ëhat since our life is hid with Christ, ín GOD; we should
spend our Days in Studyíng Inlisdom, that we might be líke unto Him:
that the Treasures of Heaven are the Treasures of trrlisdom, and that
they are hid in hím As it is written In Hiur are hid all the Treasures
of l,üisdom and Knowledg. (IV.4. 21-27)

trIe are not to forget that in his movement tolnrards anrrinward Faithrtt

Traherne shifts to the periphery of his religious vision the ceremonies

and the customs perËaining to the Passion of Christ. Just as his poetical

expressíon reflects a distínct lack of sacrament in his devotional mom-

ents, so hís medítative expression reflects the same. ft is this rela-

tive absence which leads Ëo the view that Traherne inclines to the
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The Centuries have merely stressed a 1íttle more the fact

are some ttNew Notíonstt to be found in his wrítings.
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Chrístianity. tt

thaË there

The idea of enjoymenË has given some basis for considering

Traherners religious vision ín a ner^r 1ight. There is, however, another

influence stennning from this idea, and deserving of our consideration,

an influence whích is responsible for making Traherne's religious vision

different from any other to be found ín the metaphysical Ëradition.

In its association with the Temple within, the idea of enjoyment

leads Traherne to take Heaven and Hell as images, not as concrete places.

Heaven and He11 become symbolic representatÍons of the varying felici-

tous states which he has attained. In the beginning of the Centuries

of Medítation, Traherne declares that he wÍ11ttopen my Mouth Ín parables.n

(f.3.1) JusË as the Childand Adam are Ëhe parabolic expression of his

innocence, so Heaven and He11 are the parabolic expression of his

Felicity. In the Fírst Centuly, Tlaherne ponders:

That whíle Others lie in a Golgotha or Prison, \^re should be ín Eden,
is a very Great Mystery. And a mercy it is Ëhat we should be
Rejoycing in the Temple of Heaven, while they are Toyling and Lament-
ing in Hell, for the llorld is both a Paradise and a Prison to differ-
enË Persons. (I.36. B-12)

He ca1ls attention to the difference "righË apprehensionsrr make in a

man's spiritual pursuit. For some they create a 'rParadise wiÈhÍn thee/

Happíer far;r' for others they create Èhe opposite. By making lleaven and

Hell sírnply spiritual states rnrithin man, Traherne has not so much antici-

pated Berkeley, as he has mírrored the movements already occurring in

his own time, and adopted some of the changing views and pracËíces brought
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a result of these movements.

Sixteenth and SeventeenËh

as

LheJones, ín Spiritual Reformers in

Centurieg, whÍ1e describing Ëhe changes in thoughË precipitated by the

mystical tendencíes of the rrSpiritual Reformers,tr also tel1s us that:

Heaven and Hell cease, therefore, Ëo be eschatological in the Ërue
sense of the word; they become present realitíes, tendencies of
1ife, ways of reacting Ëoward the things of deepest ímport. Heaven,
whether here or in any oËher r{orld, is the condiËion of complete
adjustment to the holy will of God; it is joy ín the prevalence of
His goodness; peace through harmonious correspondence with His pur-
poses; the formulation of a spirit of love, the creation of,
inward nature thaË loves r¿hat God loves and enjoys what 

". "iÏon".'
This is true of Traherne. Of all the metaphysical poets, he is the

least concerned with eschaËologica1 maËters. The more he strives for

godliness, the more he enjoys felicity upon earth. If he rightly appre-

hends the end of enjoyment, and if he contains the Ínfinite atËentions

of God, he passes \^rith little Ërouble or terror from the state of grace

to the state of g1ory. Traherne does not concern himself with the t leap'

he has to make to overcome the distance between himself and God, because

the rpresence'he enjoys ís paradise enough. Ileaven and IIel1 are not,

therefore, some síníster re-creation of Godrs I¡Iorld r,¡ithin the mind, but

simply the subjective state of being Traherne enjoys after being ravaged

on the spot by eod! 
3

Heaven is thus the effect of having the "right apprehensions,"

of. prizing, and therefore of understanding Ëhe thoughts of God. TË is

Ëhe effect, too, of.conforming Ëhe individual will to the hlill of God"

In the final analysis, Heaven and He1l are in the degree of understanding,

and not, as it might be wíth Berkeley, in the nature of the understanding.

Traherne puts the entire matter very simply and emphatícal1y:
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And how will you be the Son of God, but by having a Great Soul like
unto your FaËhers" The Laws of God coirrnand you to live in His
Image, and to do so, is to live ín Heaven. (T.39.7-lO)

As with Christ, Heaven and He1l rePresent inward staËes of being

achieved by man in hís pursuit of God. Most certainly, with such a

view of Heaven and He1l, Traherne cannot be placed very easily into the

Anglo-Catholíc traditionl tte assumes a more wayward positíon within

the Anglican tradition which reflects somewhat the movement towards a

purer form of worship desired by such persons as the 'rSpiritual Reform-

ers. tl

No less an influence on Traherners thought and theological posi-

tion is the idea of Love. IË drives Traherne to ecstatic heÍghts as

much as the idea of enjoyment. Love, however, is special. tr],ov,tt he

says in the Second Century, "is Ëhe true Means by which the hrorld is

Enjoyed"" (II.62.7) As we were made to enjoy in the likeness of God, so

tr^Ie were made to 1ov: both to satisfy Ëhe Necessity of our Activ
Nature, and Ëo ans\^rer Ëhe Beauties in evry CreaËure. By Lov our
souls are marríed and soddered to the creatures: and it is our Duty
like GOD to be united to them all. trrle must lov them infinitly but
in God, and for God: and God in them: namely all IIis ExcelLencies
Manifested in Ëhem. (II.66.3-8)

Thought, Infinity, EnjoymenË, and now Love, form the substance and found-

ation for Trahernets rgodlikeness.' The ídea of love, as much as the

idea of enjoyment, animaËes the rÌature of the relatíon which exists

between man and God. The microcosmic-macrocosmic relation ís not simply

drawn up in precise likenesses or paral1e1s, but it is suffused in or

rather affected by a love relation. Traherne, very Ëouchingl-y, declares:

Lov is an infinit Treasure to its Object, and its Object is so to
it. GoD is Lov, and you are His object. You are created to be his
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Lov: and he is yours. He ís llappy ín you, when you are Happy:
as Parents in Ëheir Children. He is Afflicted in all your Afflic-
Ëions. And whosoever toucheth you Ëoucheth the Apple of IIis Ey.

(r.52.2-7 )

The idea of love, likewise, reinforces t.he comforting notíon that man

is at the centre still of GoCrs Universe, as the "Apple of Hís Ey"'t

Through Ëhis ídea, Traherne retains the importance of man ín the changing

scheme of things during hís time.

Similarly, the idea of love conveys Ëhe closeness and the

inËimacy between man and God. It renders an extremely vivifying

qualíty to the idea, or the nature of this parËicular'presence' of man

in God, and God in man. On the one hand:

GOD is presenË by Lov alone. By Lov alone IIe is Great and Glorioup.
By Lov alone He liveth and feeleth in oËher Persons. By Love alonb.
He enjoyeth all the creatures, by Lov alone He is pleasing to Him
self. By Lov alone He is Rich and Blessed. (II.50.I-4)

And on the other hand, like his Creator, man is present to all by

similar means:

By Loving a soul does Propagat and beget ít self. By troving ít does
Dilate and Magnify it self. By Loving it does Enlarge and Delight
it self. By Loving also iË Delighteth oËhers, as by Loving it doth
Honor and Enrich it self. But above all- by Loving it does attain
iË self. (II.48.4-B)

As with the idea of enjo¡rment, the idea of love tempers the possible

inference of cold rationalism resulting from the belief that it is by

thoughËs that man is in unity with his God. Traherne envisages a rela-

tion with God that takes into considerat.ion noË only the aspíraËions of

his intellectual being; buË all the Ëhírsts and longings of his passionate

beíng. And since only the asserËion of manrs omnipresent love can

adequately define the extent of his own involvemenË wiËh God, Traherne
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fancies the universe as a plenum--a plenum of Love.

The idea of 1ove, then, ís essential for defining the full extent

of Traherners rgodlikeness.' It adds yet anoËher dimension to his par-

Ëicipation in divinity. Furthermore, it is fu11y bound up with the other

fundamental idea of hís--the idea of infinity, the only idea that can

ever be considered as qualifying the range and the depth of his love for
God. rn the second century, Traherne says of mants love:

Thy Lov is illimited. Thy Lov can extend to all objects. Thy Lovcan see GoD and Accompany His Lov throughoutartrternity. Thy Lov Ísínfinitly profitable to thy self and others, to thy ".if fo, therbymayst thou receív infÍniË Good things: to others, for therby thouart prone Ëo do infinít Good to all. (II.sj..g_13)

As the uníty of love and infínity excites his being, Traherne argues for
Ëhe importance of his love less in a logical manner than in a manner

which hinges on the significance of words such as rrinfinity" to describe

new ideas and new states hitherto beyond any normal experience. His

excited meditative expressíon might be said Ëo take the form of a logic
of ínfinity. For Ínstance, he argues:

lTlo lov what is Lovly Ís a Righteous Thing. To make íË infinítly
Æniable is a Righteous Thing to infinit Lov: and Ëo 1ov it infinitlybeíng infiníËly Amiable. For Ëherby infinir Lov doth right Ëo irself and irs Measure: yea to it self and its object. (lt.zl.4-7)

The argument goes around Ín a circle; but at leasË Èhe circLe ís infinitel

In addition, Traherne revives Ëhe idea of the rrinfinit Capacitien

of man in the cenËuries to sÈate agaín thaË vüith respect Ëo Love, God

'tmade us in capacity infinít creatures.rr (rr"gz.3-4) He believes that

the more mants capaciËy to love is perfected, Ëhe more he acts in the

infinite and ornnipresent similitude of God. To this effect, he states:
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Infinit Lov cannot be Expressed in finit Room: but musË hav infiníÉ?laces rnrherin to utËer and shew it self. It must therfore fill allEternity and the Omnipresence of God with Joys and Treasures for my
Fruition"..for my soul is an rnfínit sphere ín a centre. By thís
you may know that you are infinitly Beloved: GoD hath made your
spirit a centre in Eterníty comprehending all: and fí1led all
about you in an Endless maner wiEh inf ínit Ríches: trrlhich shine
before you and surround you with Divine and Heavenly Enjoyrnents.

(rr.80. 7 -L2)

Thus Traherne indicates that this love, like enjoymenË, resides ín the

understanding and ín Ëhe infinite depths gained by the rrright apprehen-

sions" of the infinite mÍnd. The Socratic uniËy of love and knowledge

finds its expression here, and so too does the indívidual and isolated

path required by the pursuit of the Absolute. Revealing, perhaps, one

of his characteristic traits, Traherne asserts ËhaË, ttby its Understand-

ing," the soul or mind is

a Temple of Eternity, and GODs Omnípresence. beËween which and Ëhe
whole llorld there is no Proportion. Its Lov is a Dominion Greater
then that which Adam had in paradice: And yet the fruition of iË
is bur Solirary. (II.70.6-I0)

Enjoyment, and thetttrue Means by whích the I,rlorld is Enjoyed," Love,

place such an emphasis upon this inward and soliËary paËh of devotion

that it is difficulË not to see Traherne as pursuing a vray relatively

unincumbered by the weight of the external sacramental rituals and

practice. rf Traherne can be likened Ëo socrates, then there is a

moving away from, or transcending of, Ëhe temporal duËies requíred to

unite man to the Absolute. Indeed, wÍËh Love and Enjoyment character-

ízi-ng the relatj-on between himself and God, Traherne feels that there

ís less to overcome, and less required to facilitaËe his communíon with

God" His possession of felícíËy in the here and now, his frequent
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maddening and ecstatic staËes wherein the Love of GoC is experíenced

influence his approach to God, and accent a símplicíty which bespeaks

of an intimaËe union with God.

On the whole, the ideas of Love

ecstatic more than the ecclesiastic in

mystical vein in him which prompts him

to declare in the FourËh Century:

and Enjoyinent íllustrate the

Traherne. Tt. is no doubt Ëhe

on his ttsolitary" path of love

fÈ is a Good Thing Ëo be Happy alone. Ile is beËter ro be }Iappy in
Company, but Good to be Happy alone. (IV.14" 1-2)

Miss underhíll, in The EssenËials of Mysgícism, says that thís trait is

typical of the mystic, for he

speaks with God as a person with a person, and.not as a member of
a 8roup. He lives by an immediate knowledge far more Ëhan by belief;
by a knowledge achieved in those hours of direct, unmedíated ínter-
course with Ëhe Transcendent. when, as he says, he was "in union wiËh
God. "4

Traherne follows suit fairly c1ose1y. He enjoys an I'unmediated ínter-

course with the TranscendenËrrr he places 1itËle emphasis upon be1íef

and faith, and he casts ínto the shade the rituals which would allow

hím Ëo participate as arrmember of a group." However, like the mystícs,

he ís guilty of the accusatíon r¿hich Miss Underhill levels at the mysËics.

They suffer from a certaín narrohrness of vision because they:

have not always remembered that Christ Himself, the supreme pattern
of all mysËics, líved a balanced life of clear personal vision,
unmediated intercourse with God on Èhe one hand, and gentle sub-
mission to the corporate consciousness on the other hand.5

It is evident that Traherne assumes a likeness unto Christ because of

histtunmediated intercourse with Godrttand focuses mosË of his attention

upon this fact. IIe has taken the meaníng of Christ in such a v¡ay as to
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sCress the inner discipline represented by His "personal vísion" Ëo

the detriment of any accent upon the parËicípatíon in the ttcorporate

consciousnesstt through the celebraLion of the Eucharist.

Traherne is aware of the kind of path Ëhat, he has chosen, and

of the sins of omission that go with ít. He knovrs Ëhat his solitary

way is marked out by such privaLe forms of devoËion as Meditations,

Contemplations, Thanksgivings and Prayers. "411 these relate to Enjoy-

ment,rrhe says in a momenË when he is conscious of Ëheir value' and of

their limita¡ion, trbut those Prínciples that relate to Communication

are more ExcellenL.rt (IV.18.L-2) But, catchíng himself up in the

following medíËation, he confesses:

Conversation is full of Dangers, and
the Sons of Men. But Communion with
He my Happíness. (IV.ß.1-7-20)

Friendships are Mortal among
GOD is infinitely Secure, and

One ís led to believe from this that Traherne T¡7as not a little eccentric

in his theological position within the Established Church. Certainly

he is not as Miss Underhill descríbes him, atrconvinced institutÍonalist.rr

Hís relative distance from the institutional value of the ordinances

lead one to suspecË a "Primitive ChristianiËy." The inevitable question

might be to ask, finally, L{hat kind of an ecclesiastic \'ras Traherne at

Credenhill?

Marshalling all Ëhe implications of Trahernets mystícal and

solitary path, Miss tr{ade declares that the

essence of Trahernets mysticism is emphasis in the ttpersonal and

experímentalrtt none the less real and vital, because in contrast
wiih the Quakers and so many of the spíritual sects of Ëhe time,
it found no opposition ín itself to the forms of the church, but
on Ëhe_conËrary support and conËrol and inspirat.ion in those very
fot*s. 6
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The difficulty r¿ith Miss lrladets declaraËion is in findíng any evidence

either in Traherne or ín her treaËment of him in support of this!
üIhi1e Traherne's mysticism, or religious disposition, has apparently

no opposition to the forms of the Church, it has not attached too much

cenËral significance to them. They have not found an ínËegral prace

either in his thought or his expression. ltrhi1e it is entirely possible

to agree that Traherne takes his inspíration from them, it is noË so

easy Èo agree that he took "support and controltr from them. Miss hlade

is trying to argue for Traherne's ilardent Anglo-Catholicismrrr but his

sensibilities appear to have 1ed, in our examination thus far, another

\day. His thoughË and expression have Ëaken a different direction, for
example, from that taken by the other poets of Ëhe metaphysical tradi_
tíon' In this respect it is important not to underestímate Traherners

a\darerìess of the Protestant sects, or perhaps the influence of the

sects upon him, of, again, the influence of the religious climate of

the time upon him. His primitíve form of christianity no doubt might

find its source of inspiration ín the assertions of the rspiritual

Reformersr" and, in particular, of the group ca1led the cambridge

Platonis ts.

consider, for example, some of the characteristics of the sect

which Miss hlade has mentioned, the Quakers. lühiting tells us in his

Studies in PuriËanism, that Ëhe Quakers

believed in the rnward Light that shines in every man's soul, inthe voice of the word of God withín them, and the inward communÍon
r^¡iËh God r¿hich christian men enjoy if they are rea1ly christian.In outward 1ífe they should observe Ëheir duty to their fe11ow-men,
and should be merciful, 1íbera1 and compassionate...Their lives
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should be characterízed by moderatíon and temperance; in the manage-
ment of their business they should be mild and moderate; in their
ouË\^rard deportment they should be grave, in speech slow and guarded
and they should preserve a serious countenance and avoid frivolíty.
As for their ecclesiastical posiËion, they be1íeved Ëhat all the
churches had become corrupt in doctrine, díscipline, T¡7orshíp, life,
and manners, and a ner¡I church was being raised up by the influence
and in Ëhe power of the spirit of God.7

is possible to cite such ísolated references as that to the rrMinistery

Inward Light,r' (circulation, 1. 63), the belief thaË the'fKnowing Man

Ëhe friend of God," (christian Ethicks, p" 42) or the Ëhought, ín the

CenËuríes that, if he is free to please God ínfinítely, he rtmight be

the friend of God," (IV.43.5) the ethical basis for Traherne and the

Quakers ís the same. Furthermore, in view of his severe críticism of

the 'rtrappings turned to tinsel" of the Establíshed Church r¿ith the

advent of the restoratíon of charles ÏT, Traherne míght be said to enter-

tain the same critical vierv of the Church as did the Quakers.

llhiLe it is probably unprofitable to push the analogy too far,

consider the likeness between some of Traherne's expressíons and this

of Fox, Ëhe founder of the Quakers, whích Whíting quotes:

Now I \^ras come up in spirit, through the flaming s\^iord, into the
paradise of God. All things ¡üere ne\^7; and all the creation gave

another sme1l unto me than before, beyond what \'üords can utter. I
knew nothing but pureness and innocency and righteousness, being
renewed up into the image of God by chrisË Jesus: so Ëhat I say 1

r¡ras come up to the stat,e of Adam which he was before he fell. The

creaËion \¡Ias opened to me: and Ít was shewed me how all things had
their names given them, according to Ëheir nature and virtue. . . I
was immediatel-y taken up ín spirit, to see into another or more

steadfast state Ëhan Adamrs in innocency, even into a state in
Christ Jesus Èhat, should never fall. And the Lord showed me that
such as were faiËhful to Him in Ëhe power and the 1Íght of Chríst,
should come up into the state in which Adam was before he fe1l...8

The illuminaËed moments of Fox compare closely Ëo Ëhose of Traherne'

If it is possible Ëo infer like effects, then would not Traherners
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movement towards a trPrímitive Christianítyrr compare with Foxrs movement

away from the Church in order Ëo maintaín a spirit of simplicity and

purity" Though Traherne never moves out of the Church, he does reflect

a decline in importance of ceremony and cust.om as a result of such

illumination. The effect of their critical distance and the influence

of their 'rinner lightrt cannot. be overlooked in comparing their theologi-

ca1 positions.

In addítion, the Quakers, like most Puritans, take the Church to

be the overall unity of those believers who are filled with the spirit

of Christ. Traherne mainly speaks of the Church in terms of the "Holy

Catholick Church." In a revealing passage from Ëhe Fourlh Century, he

says that "Upon the Infinit Extent of the Understanding and AffecËion

of the Soulrt' there will follow

A Perfect Indwel-ling of the Soul in GOD, and GOD in Ëhe Soul. So
that as the fulness of the GODHEAD dwelleth in our Saviour, it shall
dwe11 in us; and the Church shall be the fulness of IIim that filleth
all in a11... (TV. lOO.12-16)

Traherne is inclined to view the Church in the same T¡ray as Christ, as a

spiritual and ideal entiËy, and noË as a corporeal and corporate entiËy.

In this particular view of the Church, Traherne might have been

influenced once agaín by the thoughts of the "Spiritual Reformers.'t

Jones quotes Sebastian Franckrs vÍew of the Church:

The true Church.. . is not a separate mass of people, not a particular
sect to be pointed out wíth the finger, not confined to one time or
one place; it is rather a spiriËual and invisíble body of all members
of Christ, born of God, of one mind, spiriË, and faiËh, but noË
gathered in any one exËernal city or place. It is a Fell-owship, seen
\^rith the spiritual eye and by the inner man. IË is the asse:nbly and
communion of all truly God fearing, good-hearted, new-born persons
in all the world, bound together by the Holy SpiriË in the peace of
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God and the bonds of love--a Communion outside of r^rhich there is
no salvatíon, no Christ, no God, no comPrehension of the Spiritual,
no Holy SpiriË, and no Gospel. . .10

As Traherne sees with thís samettspíritual êYê,ttperhaps Franckrs dis-

regard for the forms of the Church filters through Ëo Traherne, and

stimulates an avo\,üa1 of a rrPrimítive Christianity.'l

Traherne might also have been influenced by the wrÍtings and

translations of Everard, for Everard translated Franck, Trismegistus

and others, whose works have undoubtedly been an influence on Trahernets

writings. Haller mentions that even in his own writíngs, there are Lo

be found

utterances, diffuse at times as all such things tended to be, of
a genuinely imagínative mínd glowing at the thought of Ëhe divíne
presence in man and nature. God, infinite and incomprehensible
though he be, has put forth the perfect image of himself in Christ
and through Christ in all creation. ll

passing beyond this superficial resemblance to Traherne, we fi.nd that

what Everard says of the customs and ceremonies of the Church is import-

ant. IIis views, even if they \^Iere not of much ínfluence, \,7ere at least

typical of the kind current ín Traherners time. One view of Everardrs

which Jones gives us ís that:

So long as the outward, whether letter or sacramentr is kept ín
its place and is used as a means or medium for the attainment of
a spiritual goal--the formation of Christ within--he approves of
its use and warns us against a too sudden transcendence of the
outward helps Ëo the soul.12

In this view, Everard advocates a kind of treading softly on the use of

riËual; in others, he criticizes ít for coming between man and God.

The climate of opinion, of which Everard is a part, ís, on the who1e,

severely critical of the corruptions or abuse of the ceremonies and

customs of the Church, and of its efficacy for bringing man unto God.
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ís not impossíble that Traherne was ínfluenced by such an atmosphere

dis s ent.

One group of men that undoubtedly ínfluenced him was the Cambrídge

PlaËonísËs. These "La.Ëitude-Mentt as Jones Ëe1ls us

were PurÍtan in temper and in inËensity of conviction; they were all
Ërained in the great nursery of PuriËan fåith, Emmanuel College...13

The Cambridge Platonists influenced, on the one hand by the Puritans,

and on the other, by Ëhe Platoníc philosophy, hTere characterized by a

spiritual and intellectual pursuit of the Absolute. The way of Socrates,

especía1ly, is a pursuit that is purely internal, and, transformed int.o

the Christ,ian scheme, his way would accent Èhe inward acts of grace to

the detríment of the rtrude external ways. t'

Dr. Tuckney, a friend of the Cambridge Platonist, Benjamin

üIhichcote, complained that trrlhichcote rnTas preaching lt¿ kinde of moral

DiviniËie, onlie with a little tincture of Christ added."14 Further,

he accused him of dispensing with the ordintrr".".15 And indeed,

I¡lhichcote gave cause for complaint. Jones describes in the folLowíng

passage some of the uËËerances of l,rlhichcote respecting the forms of the

Church:

Just as fast as men see that relígion is a \^7ay to fulness of life,
a method of attaining likeness Ëo God, and just as soon as they
realíze that God can be truly worshipped only by acts and attitudes
that are moral and spiritual, Í.e., acts and attítudes that attach
to the deliberate consent of the inner spirit, WhichcoËe thinks
Ëhat "rites and Ëypes and ceremonies, which are all veils,rtwil1
drop 4lqay and religion will become one with a rich and intelligent
:_.'f¿.t6 "

It is not Ëoo extravaganË to claim that Traherne Ëreads in Whichcoters

foots¡eps, hoping ultimately to put aside rituals of the Church, the
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"rites and types and ceremoniesrtt while wíshing to disËinguish his

religious pursuíË by the ttintelligent 1ife."

Furthermore, tr{híchcote regards Christ in much the same lÍght as

Traherne. Inlhile IIe is to be as essentíal as the Church itself, it is

important to see that rrchrist must be inwardlÍe felt as a principle of

divine life withÍn us ,"17 ^od. 
that Christ must be mainly looked on in

this ideal and spiritual sense. Not Chríst as the incarnated man or

second Adam, but Christ as an inward principle of the understanding is

the animating vision for both l{hichcoËe and Traherne. trühichcote is

even so bold as to declare that ChrisË Himself would look askance at

the forms and the insEitutions that are more man's invention Ëhan Godrs,

for he says:

Our SavÍour"..would not draw TruËh up inËo any System, nor would He
lay it out Ín Canons or Articles of Faith, because He rvas so noË
careful to stock the world with Opíníons and Notions as to make it 1ethrive with true piety, Godlike purity and spiritual understanding

I,rlhichcote has expressed views towards Christ, and towards the ceremonies

in celebration of ChrisËrs sacrifice for the sins of man which may have

influenced, and indeed, have found their counËerparËs in the works of

Traherne.

From these particular sources, ít is possíble Ëo assume ËhaË

there are trends of religious thought current in Traherne's time which

have had an influence on hís theological vie\^rs and position. It is

evídent, furËhermore, from what T^ie have seen ín his works, Ëhat Ëhese

trends have engendered the bírth of such noËíons in his poetical and

meditative expression thaË betray a remarkabl-e similarity to their
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progeniËors. And when the ItNew Notíons" of Love and EnjolnnenË from the

Centuries of Meditation are considered, it cannot but be concluded. thaË

there exists in Traherne a movement toI^rards simplicity and puríËy ín

thought, expression and devoËion.19 There ís a primitíve colouring in

all his writings, and consequently in his ChrisËíanity. lvtiss l¡üade errs

in thinking that he takes his 'rsupport and controland inspiratíont' from

Ëhe forms of the Church. From what the CenÈuries of Meditation have

revealed, he can be seen as taking a rather eccentríc and wayward posi-

tion within Ëhe Anglican tradition, a

hís insuppressibLe individuality, and

not his cultivation of formaliËy.

position which aL once reflect,s

moreover, his enjoyment of felicity,



t '". Haller in Ëhe RÍse of PuriËanism (New York: Columbia Univer-
: sity Press, 1938) tells us thaË Everard, a writer and preacher of' Trahernet s time

took the trouble to translaËe Sebastian Franckts Tree of Know-
; ledge, wherein it was definitely argued that the t.tnptation of ,

Adam and all that followed thereupon r¡/as a picture of what
I happened wíthin the individual sou1, that Christ and Satan,

Paradise and He1l, \^rere actually present in the breast of man :

(p. 2L2) "

, Traherne was probably influenced by such writings. Yet he did not go so 
',

' f.ar as Franck in making all parabolic. Christ is an historical figure II
].forTraherne,aSisthegarden;butítisdiffícu1ttosaywhetherhe
, ever regarded Heaven and Hell as places. He is certainly no Satan who :

.' ¡elieves that "The mind is its own place, and in itself/ôan make a Heaven ..

:' of llell, a He1l of Heavtn" (Paradise Lost, IL.254-5). Trahernets ÉIeaven ;.-:_-_;------=i is not of his own making, but a mirror of all Godrs attention to man. I

Satanrs Heaven ís an independent producË, less a mÍrror than as infernal
inversion of Heaven. SaËan, in creaËíng his own Heaven, ís moving in
Ëhetrsinister direcËion of Berkeley," r,'7ho may have created a Heaven
within his own mind because there may not have real1y been one without!
Satan and Berkeley, not Satan and Traherne, would have made strange bed-
fellows !

1lt. c. trrlhite,
L966), p" 352.

2*. ¡,t. Jones,
teenth Centuries. (Bos

6". r.
Press , L944),

7 c. E.

8rbid. 
,

4t. Underhill, The
Dutton & Co., Ltd" , L960)

5ïbid., n. 32.
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9D"tn Inge, ín Christian Mvstícism (New York: Doubleday & Co.,
Ltd., 1967-) informs us of the early and primitive view of the Church
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Ëaken by Paul (Romans xii.5). Paul speaks of Christ and the Church as

"unus Christusrr (p.68). And further, Paul
has been supposed to sanction an exaggerated form of Mysticism,
ín his extràme disparagement of external religion-of forms and

ceremonies and holy days and the 1íker' (p' 70)'
I,Jhíle Inge believes that Ëhis ís not entírely true of Paul, he does

suggest itrat he did see Ëhe "trappings Ëurned to tinsel.rr Traherne is
veiy similar in sentiment to Paul wiËh respecË to the 'rrude external
,"y"t, of devotion. Both of them treat the Church more in its spiritual
raËher than iËs corPoreal form'

10_'"Jones, op. cit., P. 58.

11"r11.r, 
-e.. cí!., p. 2og.

l2Jorr"r: oÞ. cit. , p. 25L.

13tbid", p. 290.

totÞiu., n. zg4.

15rbid., p"

16tbid., p.

302"

303.

17tbid., p. zg4.

l8tbid., p. 3L7.

191h. passages from Trahernet s CenËuries of Meditatioq which might
alter Ëhis view are Ëhe seríes of mediËations upon Christ, from approxí-
mately meditation fifËy to Ëhe final medítatíon of the FirsË century'
These meditatíons seem an unnaËural, though sincere enough ouËpouríng.

Be'ween the ecstasies which the ideas of love and enjoyment inspire come

this isolated group, reflecting in the manner of crashaw a baroque and

Roman CathoLic ".tt"i¡itity 
towards sin. Perhaps Traherners sense of

finítude and sin creeps out from beneath his ejaculations of joyous con-

fidence and opËimism. Perhaps his sense of humilíty and unworthiness

before God comes briefly to the fore. But what can be as likely, is
that he is wriËíng theså medítations for Mrs. Hopton. she was known to
possess, and rt oi. time to profess Ëhe Roman Catholíc faith. Traherne

ä.di"rt." the whole of meditation fifty-eight, for example, to the

explicaËíon of the Cross of Christ lying aË the centre of the universel
LaËer in this series, he confesses:

IadmíretoseethyCrosseinevryUnderstanding,LhyPassionin
evry lnlemory, thy Ciown of Thorns in evry Ey, and thy Bleeding'
Naked lrlounded Body ín evry Soul (I'.86' 6-9)'
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And, at another time, he bursts out with a more artíficial than affect-
ing series of ejaculations on the Passion of Christ:

Holy Jesus I Admire thy Lov unto me also. O that T could see it
through all these tr'Iounds! O that f could feel it in all those
Strípes: O that f could hear it in all those Groans: O that I
could Taste it beneath that Gall and Vinegre! O that I couls
smell the Savor of Ëhy S\,reet Oyntments, even in this Golgotha or
?lace of a Skull (I.63.LO-17).

All these meditations are simply not the "Real1" Traherne! The real
Traherne is theItlover of right reason,trthe one, who by t'Ríght Reasontr

discoverstta1l the Mysteries of heaven,ttand whottby retíring from all
Externals and withdrawíng ínto IIim, in Ëhe centre of hís own Unity,
becometh most 1íke unto GODrt (IV.81.1-6).



CHRISTIAN ETIIICKS:

CHAPTER IV

TRAHERNE, THE CELESTIAL EPICURE

Traherners Christian Ethicks is a reflection of the movements

occurríng in his tíme towards a more primitíve form of religious

devotion. It is an attempt to establish some sorË of order out of

the considerable religious confusion occasioned by these movements.

Changes were beíng wrought in all areas of doctrine and devotion

the overall result of which, Rufus Jones declares T¡ras to bring

man into greater prominence, and the Church as an ecclesíasËícaL
system into less promínence; for 1ife, they díscovered, \nras
settled in the teachÍng of Christ by Ëhe attitude of Ëhe wÍl1
and by the formation of character rather than by the mediation
of a priesËhood external to him.1

trrlhat r¿as occurríng T¡ras a shift from dogma t.o lífe, from doctrine to

ethics. Emphasis, accordingly, was placed upon the individual and

his response to reality. His response to God, too, assumed an

ínward, privaËe and solitary cofirmunion with God, making evident a

movement towards an rrinterior faith.rr HÍs whole endeavour was to

live in the simplicity of God's likeness, and his teachíng \^7as to

recommend likewise. In general, the Christian Ethickq is writËen

for this kind of clímate, and in this particular spirit.

Some trNew Notionsrt are bound, consequently, to occur. It ís

in the Ethícks Ëhat Traherne especialLy prepares us for some start-

ling ideas. He is writing each linerras I am inspired by Felicity,'r

and he is setting forth ttNew Notionsrt because he possesses ttthe

actual Knowledge of true Fe1Ícíty.'r Suih a profusíon of traditionally
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unorthodox belíefs appear that Trahernets relígious ecstasy bubbles

over into a form of rtPrímitíve Christianity" rather than Ínto an

lrardent Anglo-CaËholicísm." His Ëheological position can be

described, as he himself describes it, as I'Celestíal EpÍcureanism.r?

Previously, in the Centuríes of Medítation, Traherne revealed

Ëhat from his reading of the Bible:

I saw Adam in Paradice, surrounded with the BeauËy of Heaven and
Earth, void of all Earthly Comforts to wiË such as r¡rere devised,
Gorgeous Apparel, Palaces, God and Silver, Coaches, Musícal
Instruments etc, And entertained only with Celestial Joys.

(rrr.67.L3-L7)

As a result of seeing this, he concludes:

I evídenËly saw, that the trrlay to becom Rich and Blessed, \"ras not
by heapÍng Accidental and Devised Riches to make ourselvs great
in the vulgar maner, but to approach more near, and to see more
Clearly with the Ey of our understanding, the Beauties and
Glories of the whole world: and the hav communion wíth the
Deíty ín the Riches of GOD and Nature. (ITI. 67.19-25)

And now, in the ChristiaB EËhickg, he elaborates an Arístotel_ian

schemaËization and explication of the various virtues designed to

encourage man|tto see more Clearly with the Ey of our undersËanding.rl

The effect he desires is to have man convinced that he will be fÍlled

\^rith ttcelestial Joys." His Christian Ethicks sets forËh, with this

end in mind, an ethícs of enjoyment. From this vantage point of the

work, íË is easy Ëo see how Traherne deparËs from Ëraditional notions

of Christ, and Ëhe customs and ceremonies of the Church, and how he

occupíes a rather eccentric position within the Anglican Church.

The ethics of enjo)rment is founded upon the same central

belief which supports Ëhe idea of enjoyment encountered in the
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centuries_ of Meditatíon. The trNew Notionrr of mants rgodlikenesst

resides at the centre of all his thought in Ëhe Ethicks. Man is

made in the image of God, and for thís reason, he enjoys creation

in the similitude of God. rn the concludíng lines of the EËhÍcks,

thÍs cenËra1 and inspiring belief is found. Traherne writes:

To be GOD-like is a very
which no man can attain,
in all those things, or
Perfection.2

He has diligentLy sought out

and thirsted after celestial

city, he can explain thaË,:

sublime and most glorious perfecËion:
that ís not either curiously satisfÍed

humbly confidenË of their Beauty and

hís God, pursued spiritual felicity,

knowledge. I^IiËh a knowledge of feli-

Godliness is a kind of GOD-LTKENESS, a divine habit, or frame
of soul, that may fitly accounted the fulness of the stature
of the rnward Man. rn its least degree, it is an rnclination
to be like GoD, to Please him and to Enjoy him. He ís GOD-LIKE
that is hígh and serious in all his Thoughts, humble and con-
descendíng in all his Actions, full of love and good-wíll to
all Èhe creaËures, and bright ín the knowledge of all theír
Natures.3

Further, he has associated this rgodLikenesst of man with the

rnfinity, EËernity, and rmmensíty of God, discussed before in his

oËher writings. Rounding off the Ethicks, he joyously proclaims:

GODLïNESS or GODLTKEMSS is the cement of Amity between God and
MAN- Eternity and rmmensity are the sphere of his ActiviËy,
and are often frequented and fi11ed wiËh his Thoughts. Nothing
less than the l,IÍsdom of GOD will please the GOD-,LIKE Man:
Nothing less content him than Ëhe Blessedness and Glory of his
Great Creatour.4

Being made in the image of God has prompted Traherne Ëo take com-

fort in the fact ËhaË this is the ready and easy way, as it v/ere,

to begin his pursuit of God and Felicity. rt has taken away much
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of the distance lying beËween himself and God. It

ground and support for his optímism, and hope that

Avarice" will be satisfied.

has

his

given him

ttHeavenly

The first premise for his ethics of enjo¡rment, then, recog-

nízes that the

best of all possible Means whereby r^7e can aequire his Eternal
Treasures, is Ëo imitate GoD in our Thoughts and AcËions; to
exert our Powers afËer his Similítude, and to aËtain his rmage,
whích is after GoD in Knowledg, RighËeousness, and true Holi-
t u"" .5

His spiritual endeavour is to bring this tgodlikeness' to perfection,

to perfect, or actualíze lnis 'rinfiniË capacitie." His enjoymenË of

a perfect Felicity amounts to what, trrightly definedr" comes ouË to

be I'the PerfecÈ fruition of a Perfect souL, acting in perfect Life

by Perfect virtue."6 This seemingly dry and dusËy Aristotelian

definition of Felicity is a descriprion of the state of joy which

the rrright apprehensionsrr ín the here and now will bring. character-

isËica1ly, nothing less than perfection will saËiate his ttHeavenly

Avarice. tt

Traherners enjo¡rment, or Felicity, resting on this belief in

the rgodlikenessr of man, depends on the way of seeing things with

thettEy of our understanding.'r rtA1l men see the same Objectsrtthe

said in the centurieg of MediËation,rrbut do noË equaly undersËand

them.t' (TfI.68.4-5) fne rrprecise apprehensions," needed for the

rrtru EsËeemrrand visíon of the end of things, fill up and perfect

hís capacíty to conËain the whole of creation. Moreover, he said

more felicitously in the poem vision what constituted his Enjoyment:
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see a Glorious FounËain and an End
To see all CreaËures Ëend

thy Advancement, and so sweetly close
Tn thy Repose: To see them shine
In Use, in l,rlorth, in Service, and even Foes

Among the resË made Ëhine
To see all these unite at once Ín Ëhee

Is to behold FeliciËy. (11. 33-40)

These expressions of Felicity, these intimations of how to attaín

iË are all very well; but the direction Ëhat Traherne takes ín the

Elhicks ís more douin to earth, less grounded ín Ëhe ecstasies of

the Empyrean. In a sober and scholastic fashion, he focuses his

attentÍon on Ëhe fallen world of men and speaks in the language of

men, for there are those who do not live in Ëhe ímmediate presence

of God, and those, who unlike himself, cannot live by vision alone.

Leaping off from Ëhis íniËia1 premise, Traherne writes:

üIe are to remember that our present Estate is not that of Reward,
but Labour: It is an Estate of Trial, not of FruiËíon: A con-
dítion wherein \^re are to Toyl, and SweaË, and travail hard, for
the promised I,{ages; an Appoínted Seed Time, for a_future Harvest,
a real lñarfare, in order to a Glorious Victory...7

In a faintly Puritan language, he asserËs that for man in the fallen

world, Trial and Labour are a part of his lot. Ile reaches across

the distance from his fellow man, where his enjolzment of Felicity

places hím, to recommend the prescribed way for those who are all

too a\,/are that pain is a parÊ of their existence. Though he sti1l

feels that man is more corruptíble than corrupted by naÈure, he

suggests that the:

GreaË Reason why GOD has concealed Fe1ícity from the Knowledge
of man, is the enhancemenË of íts nature and value; but that
which most conceals it, is the Corruption of Nature. For as we

To

To
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have corrupted, so vre have blinded ourselves. yet are we led
by rnstinct eagerly to thirst afËer thíngs unknown, remoËe and
forbidden. The truËh is, our Palates are vitiated and our
Digestíon so Corrupted, thaË till our Nature be purifíed by a
little Industry, to make FeliciËy Known, is but to Expose ít to
contemot and censure. rt is too Great and pure for perverted
Uutrrr".8

Traherne has clearly before him what also may be quite "Reall."

Perhaps it is autobiographical when he speaks of the "Holy soul of

a quieË Manrtr rnrho, in the present world, has become ttsurrounded with

the howlings of a terrible irlildern.ss."9 Hís critícism of charles rr

has already been in evidence wíth respect to the church and courË

thaË returned wíth him, and he does have in mind "the free pardon,

and desire of the Return of vicious and debauched Children.,,10 He

feels the need ín the Ethicks to declare in verse:

Mankind is sick, the hIorld distempertd 1íes
Opprest !üith Sins and Míseries...

The ltlorld's one Bedlam, or a greater Cave
Of Mad-men, that do alwaíes rrrr..11

This is the condition of marr as he now sees it. Trial is called

for; but Traherne has two different notions of Trial. There r^ras an

estaËe of Trial before the fall, and there is an estate of Trial,

nor^r, after the fall. The distinction is important. It will cast

considerable light on the naËure of his Ëheological position, and

hence, upon the characËer of his Chrístianity.

Ilhere Milton is concerned in Paradise Lost to 'tjustify the

ways of God to merìr" Traherne in the Christian Ethicks says that

"my Design ís to reconcile Men to God, and make them fiË to delight
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12in hím.'r-- He therefore writes that the:

Great End for which GOD was pleased noË Ëo seat us immedíately
in the Throne, but to place us first in an estate of Trial,
vras the Multiplicatíon of our Vertues.13

Trial was designed by God for our benefit. Through it man might

perfect his nature and actwaLize the capacities which God gave him.

Hence:

[f]ne state of Trial, and the state of Glory are so mysterious
in their Relation, that neither without the other could be
absolutely perfect: Innumerable Beauties would be lost, and
many transcendent VerËues and Perfectíons be abolished, with
the estate of Tría1, if thaË had been laid aside...L4

Traherne imagines, as did Milton, that man is more exalted, and God

more pleased, if the only tríal is to choose God before all others.

Traherne \^rrote in the Recovery:

The voluntary Act whereby
These are repaid, is ín his Ey
More Precious then the very Skie.

All Gold and Silver is but Empty Dross
Rubies and Saphires are but Loss
The very Sun and Stars and Seas

Far less his Spirit pleas.
One Voluntary Act of Love

Far more Delightfull to his Soul doth prove
And is abov all Ëhese as far as Love. (11. 6L-70)

The choice is manrs to make.

Furthermore, just as Milton imagines man "sufficient to have

stood, though free to fall,tt so Traherne explains:

TO make Creatures infinitly free and leave them to their
Liberty is one of the Best of all Possible Things; and so neces-
sary that no Kingdom of Righteousness could be r¿ithout it.15

Traherne is saying on the one hand that man could not become as

perfect as he is capable withouË Ërial, and by this he means the
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original state of trial in Eden, and on the other hand, he is saying

thaË if man T¡rere ín Eden, man would practice those original and

is the very

we have been try-

the rMorning Hymn'

that Traherne has

primitive virtues in a free and easy manner. Thís

trPrimitive DevoËÍonstt and ttPrimitive Christíanityrr

ing to ascertain for Traherne. In form it is like

in Book V of Paradise Lost. There can be no doubt

been inspired by MilLon when he wriËes:

rn Eden there \,ras no ignorance, nor any supernatural verities
to be confirmed by Miracles; AposË1es therefore and prophets,
Ministers and Doctors rdere superf luous there, and so \4rere TyËhes
and Temples, schools of Learníng, Masters and Tutors...For as all
would have been instructed by the Light of Nature, so had all
been rnnocent, and Just, and Regular: Inlhereupon no Magistrate
had been needful to put- to shame, no courËs of Judicature, nor
Lawyers in the I,üorld...16

one cannot help but be seized with the sense of despair at all that

has come ín between man and God. The uselessness of it all inspires

Ëhe Puritans and fires the imagination of Milton, and, 1ater, becomes

the targeË for swifËrs saLire. obviously caught with this, Traherne

goes on to describe further features of Eden:

Nakedness had been the splendour and ornament of Men, as iË will
be in Heaven: the Gloríous Universe had been their conmon House
and Temple, their Bodies fited for all Seasons, no Alien or
Stranger, no l^Iant, Distress, or üIar, buË all peace and plenty
and Prosperity, all Pleasure, and all Fe1low citízens through-
out Ëhe trrlorld. . . r can see no use Ëhat there had been of Trades
and OccupaËions, only the pleasant Diversion that Adam had in
dressing Ëhe Garden, and the consequents of that...17

From Ëhis flight of fancy, it is difficult Ëo find evidence for an

rrardent Anglo-Catholicismtt at the heart of Traherne! This is a

vision of simplicity and purity. This is a visíon whích revels in

the delight of being unencumbered by the gamut of external ways and
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mearÌs. The primitive bent of Traherne is shown to its advantage in

such flights as thesel

These remarks are put into a theologíca1 perspectíve for us

by Dowden in Puritan and Ang 1i can:

PuritanÍsm maintained as far as r^ras possible that the relaËíon
between the invisible spirít of man and the ínvisible God was
immediate rather than mediaËe. rt set little store by tradí-
tion, because God had spoken to man directly in the words of
revelaËion. rt disËrusted human ceremonies, because these stood
between Ëhe creature and hís creator; the glory of Ëhe christian
temple is the holÍness of the líving temple which rises ín the
heart of the child of God. The preËensíons of an ecclesiastical
hierarchy are an estrangement to the adopted so4 of the Father;
every 1ay Christian is himself a royal priest.18

Nothing would be gained by arguíng against Trahernets Anglicanism;

but ít is importanË to note that especially during Traherne's time,

the flux of opinion and argument made Ëhe lines between these two

traditions rather f1uid. The change wrought in his thinking by the

cambridge PlatonisËs and Ëhe 'tspiritual Reformersrt of Ëhe time did

undoubtedly result in a definite Purítan impulse in his writings.

certain aspects of the Puritans and their beliefs have found their

way into Ëhe core of Trahernets thought. In particular, the stress

upon the unmediated inËercourse with God, and the distrust of human

ceremoníes have exerËed a formative influence. And more especially,

mind of Man has cer-Ëhe emphasis upon the living temple withín the

tainly become

to be inferred

Ethicks, it is

an integral part

from Ëhe flights

of his thought. If there is anything

inspíred by Felicity in the

Ëhe knowledge that there is Ëhis desire for a more

simplified form of his Anglicanism, for what might be called his
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ttPrímitive Chrís tianity. tt

There is also to be considered the other state of Trial,

which has been t'occasíoned by the Fal1." Godrs infinit.e Mercy and

Justice bestowed upon man after the fall has meant one thing:

If]frat \^re are not immediately translated into Heaven, but
restored Ëo a ne!ü EstaËe of Trial, and endowed with Power to
do new Dutíes, as^pleasíng to him, as those whích he required
from us in Eden. t9

Now, in the present state of man, rrnew Duties" are imposed. Man

has brought sin and death into the world, and, consequently, he

musË choose to exercise these both to expiate his errors and to per-

fect himself in an enLirely new context. Milton has expressed Ëhis

change in Areopagitica:

As therefore the state of man no\^7 is, what wisdom can there be
to choose, what continence to forbear without the knowledge of
evil? He that can apprehend and consider vice with all her
baiËs and seeming pleasures, and yet abstain, and yet disËin-
guísh, and yet prefer that which is truly better, he is the
true warfaring Christian. 20

This is mants predícament; but Traherne is not too happy with this

state of affairs. These trnew Dutieslt do not inspire and transporË

him in quite the same way as does the immediate participation in

the presence of God. He declares that these trnew Vertuestt are

"Aequivocal off-spring of the Fall."21 Besides this, he declares:

ALL Harsh and Sour Virtues came in by Sin: and we are to look
upon them, not as Vertues intended by God and Nature, but
occasíoned afterwards, because Ëheir Use and Existence is
accídent-a!.22

It will come as a surprise to find out more exactly what these

ItHarsh and Sour VirËuesrt are when Traherne imagines once again what
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it would be like in Ëhe prelapsarian state.

These rrnew Dutiesrr and rrnew VerËuesrr which have been ttoccas-

ioned by the Fallrr are exactly those traditional and orthodox prac-

tices and ceremonies of Church worship, those which are immediately

involved wíth the celebration of Christ, the Incarnation and the

Redemption of man from sin. Again, from the enviable position of

being admitted into the actual knowledge and enjoyment of FelícÍËy,

where simple communion with God is experienced, Traherne insists

that if only man had not fallen, an entirely different mode of l-ife

would be lived:

lt]here had been no Faith in the Incarnation of the Son of God,
because no occasion for Ëhat Incarnation; no CeremonÍal Law of
Moses, no Baptism, nor Lordrs Supper, because there \^rere no
supernaËural mysteries to be Typified, but the clear Light of
a Díviner Reason, and a free Communion wíth God in the Right
discharge of those Vertues, Divine and Mora1, which naturally
belong to the Estate of Innocency. All which Original and
Primitive Vertues ought now to continue, as it were the Face of
Religion beneath that Mask or Vizor of Ordinances and new Duties,
which Sin and Corruption hath put upon it; Tho we have forgotten
the VerËues of our firsË Estate, and are apt no\,r to Ëerrifie our
selves with that Disguise, wherewith we have concealed their
Beauty, by regarding only the Vertues, that were occasioned by
Sin and Misery. "'

Theserfnew Dutiesttand trnew VerËuestrare peculiar only Ëo the fa1len

.sËate of man. They are occasioned, but not necessary. I,,Ihile Ëhey

have their va1ue, and prove at once essential and inspirational for

this state, they have not an eternal justificatíon. They stand in

contrast to the "Original and Primitive Vertuesrr which mark the

state of innocence which man enjoyed, and for which he aspires. The

relation wíth God which Traherne rather fancies here might best be
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ca11ed his rprímitive religiont not his 'rPrimitive Christianityil

because the former does noL contain the ínspiring and central fígure

of Christ! It is only important to reatize that the former exerts

a símplifying and purifying influence on the character of his

Chrístíaníty, so that while he cannot but be caught up in the present

state of man, and be discovered in momenËs of weakness and humility,

with Ëhe sense of his o\¡rn sins, he stí1l cannot but look to the

spiritual example of Chríst.

I^Ihile Traherne is animated by vision of a 'prímítive religion, I

he is ar¡/are that the ordinances, Ëhe customs and ceremonies of the

Church must be taken in a severe and critical 1ight. I,ühile the

Incarnat.ion, the Passion and the Redemption are in themselves

miracles, their celebration certaín1y is not. They exist more as

inspirations than insËiËutions. Thus Traherne is led to say in the

EËhicks:

For all these Occasíonal Vertues are but Tempoary, when our Life,
and this present trrIorld are past and gone as a Dream, Love, and
Joy, and Gratitude will be all that \'üi11 continue for ever, in
which Estate, llisdom and Knowledge, Goodness and Righteousness,
and True Holiness shal1 abide, as the Life and Glory ínto which
the Souls of all Ëhat are Blessed will be transformed. Repent-
ance shall be gone and Patíence cease, FaiËh and Hope be swall-
owed up in fruiËion, Right Reason be extended to all Objects in
all l¡/orlds, and Eternity in^a11 its BeauËies and Treasures, seen,
desired, esteemed, enioyed..24

Thus, it is not so much that Traherne would have always wished to

remain in Eden, or in chÍldhood; but if there are ËT¡7o paths of right-

eousness offered to hím, one of ceremonial worship, and one of 'rRíght

Reasontt and ttright apprehensionstt inËo the ttReall,tt then the mystíc
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or the Puritan influence would urge him to choose the latter, and

thereby, stimulaËe hím on the way to a spiritual life that is best

described by the images of chíldhood and Eden. There is líttle

change or transformation evident, therefore, in the Traherne of the

lcems, and the Traherne of the ChEistian Ethicks.

Traherners 'godlikeness' has proved to be the support for

his pursuit of perfection. In the Ethicks it has been found in

alliance wíth the idea of Trial to describe the path to perfect

Felicity that fallen man must novz take in this world. As for the

other "New Notionr" the idea of ínfinity, it is equally evident that

it is found to be the impulse in the EËhicks whereby Traherne can

reach for the Empyrean heíghts.

In assocíation, once again, with the Aristotelian idea thaÈ

nature \^rorks all things to perfecËion, perfect Felicity would not be

perfect without the idea of infinity imposing the only limit upon

it. God's justice would be seriously in doubt if man r¡rere not open

to the infinite before he began to perfect himself and enjoy the

whole of Creation.

The deeper the ethics of enjoyment is looked into, the more

does the idea of the Ínfinite appear to have the same role ít played

ín the Centuries with respect to the idea of enjoyment, and the idea

of love. Felicity is the end designed for man; but more than Ëhis,

perfect Felicity is held out to man. Traherne notes in the Ethicks

that
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PERFECT Felicity is not Dominion, nor Pleasure, nor Riches alone
nor Learning, nor Virtue, nor Honour; but all Ín PerfecËion. It
requires thaË every soul should be capable of infíniËe Dominion,
Pleasure, Learning, and Honor for the full and perfecË atËainment
of ít.25

Traherne argues, supported by his belief in the ffinfinÍt Capacitiert

of man, that only infinity can impose a limit to manrs enjoyment.

By transmuting the Anselmic argument with this bold leap

beyond mants limítaÈions, he reinforces the belÍef in man's abiliËy

to perfecE himself by affirming that

A Perfect Soul is a Transcendent Mystery. As GOD could not be
Perfect, were it possible there could be any Better Essence then
he; so neiËher would the Soul be perfect could any more Perfect
Soul be created.26

Somewhat in the same fashion as Milton, who thought that man hTas

created perfect, and who allowed his Adam be exposed to the Miracles

of God throughout history, Traherne, with the same thought, allows

man to have the whole universe present before him for hís own enjoy-

ment. Unlike Herbert, rnrho builds his AlËar as a leaping off poinË

towards his Creator, Traherne sits astride his perceptions and becomes

present ever¡zwhere in the infinity of God. Only the infiniËe can

suffice, because the soul of man

is a Soul in which no Defect or Blemish can be discerned; perfect
in the variety and Number of íts Powers, in the fitness and
Measure of every po\¡rer, in the use and value of every Endowment.
A perfect Soul is Ëhat whereunto nothing can be added to please
our Desire. As all its Objects are perfecË, so is it self. It
is able to see all that there is to seen, to love all that is
Lovely, to hate all that is hateful...If íts Power did falL
short of any one Object, or of any one Perfeetion, in any Object,
or of any Degree in any PerfecËion, iË would be ímperfect, it
would not be the Master piece of Eterna! Power.27
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As we see Traherne ranging throughout all Eternity, Infiníty and

Immensity, it is little wonder that r¡e speak of a person as beíng

trconfined" in Hell. Hell for Traherne is to be confined from such

transports.

The idea of infinity is ful1y intended by Traherne to stress

the repicureanr quality in his ethics of enjoyment. It makes the

design of the Ethicks bo1d, and it continues the note of audacity

throughout all hís writings. In one respect, the idea of infinity

encourages him to refuse to praise a trfugitive and cloistered

virtuert' and in anoËher respect, it strengËhens his conviction ín

the joys attending the ínward and solitary path. His rejection of

the asceËic virtue is no mere product of idle speculaËion:

If the Powers of his Soul are illimited, his Desire infinite,
and his Reach Eternal, if he is able to see and enjoy all
I¡lorlds, and all Ëhat is above all l¡,Iorlds ín the Image of GOD:
If his Ambítion carcy him to be Pleasing to all Angels and Men,
and to be Gloríous in the Eyes of all Kingdoms and Ages; if his
Abilities are indeficient for the fruition of all that is
Excellent ín eËernity it se1f, it is a token that he is ordained
for GOD, and Ëhe enjo¡rment of his Kingdom: and a wicked folly
to restrain himself to the miserable ConËentment of a Ce11, or
Cottage, and to delíght in nothing but some fragments of the
Creation, that in Comparison of the whole are infinitely
Defective. 28

There are indeed some who are rrinstant and impatient of Delay,rr of

enjoying the riches offered to man in the here and now! Trahernefs

Christianity has iËs narrovr path Ín many instances, but the extent

of enjoyment leads one to suspect Èhat Traherne builË his own broad

highway to God! His way is certainly all I'strewed with flor¿res and

happines s . tt
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Likewise, it is no mere idle speculaËion on his part that Ëhe

ídea of infiniLy, in conjuncËion with the idea of enjoynent, prompËs

man to take delight in the expectation of an immediate union with

God. He reasons thus:

NOI^I if all Objects be infinitely Glorious, and all hlorlds be fít
to be enjoyed, if GOD has fitted Heaven and earth, and all the
Spaces abouË the lleavens with innumerable pleasures, if his
inf inite Inlisdome, Goodness, and Power be ful1y Glorified in
every Being, and the Soul be created to enjoy all these in mosË
perfect Manner; \¡re may well conclude with the Holy Apostle, that
\^re may be also glorified together. That our líght Affliction,
that is but for a Moment, worketh out for us, a far more exceed-
ing and external l,rÏeight of Glory: That beholding us in a Glass
the Glory of the Lord, we shal1 at last be transformed into the
same Image from Glory to Glory, even as by the Spirit of the
Lord.29

From the infínite perspective open to him, Traherne fu1ly affírms

Ehat this union with God is characterized by man's whole duËy of

esteeming and understanding God. This Ëransforms us into the simil-

itude of God. Contrition, penitence, the drama of the dogma have no

final rol-e in thís transformation. They inspíre the

the estate oftriumph from the estate of trÍal to

grace; but from the estate of grace to the estate of glory, they

give way to thetrRight Reason,tt Ëo thetrinfant-eyttof our understand-

ing. Traherne himself is on this later stage of the pursuit of God.

IIis devotions and spiritual endeavours have a correspondíngly differ-

ent cast. "A Mind in Framer'r he says, regarding the prioriËy of our

ultimate and

fallen ÍÌan to

rrintellectual

" 
iorr" . "3o The

and transport

perceptiofls," "is a Soul clothed with Right Apprehen-

ttprecise apprehensionstt of Ëhe infinite mínd concern

him most. He is to be found in the Ethicks emphas izing
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that

man can see, and knorø, and love any object, in any Age or King-
dom in the trdorld. He can look inËo any Regíon, tho it be never
so far removed and be as familiarly conversant with any Person
or Transactíon there, when represented once in a clear Light,
as wíth any Object in hís ornTn country. He can look into Eden,
consíder Adams Dust ín its first Creatíon, survey the Procedure
of God in his Six Dayes trrlorks, pass out of Time into Eternity
it se1f, run up to the Original and fountain Head of all exíst-
ence, ponder the nature of GOD, search in his Bosom for his
EËernaL Counsels, pierce into the Centre of the Earth, and
survey the Círcumference of all Immensity. His Love can fo11ow
his Knowledg in all its flights, while in spÍrit he can be
present with all the Ange1s.31

Therefore, the Divine Services which God Himself has provided for

man lay hold on Traherne's imagination and inËe1lect more than the

external servíces through which man can pay tribute to God. It is

this difference in emphasís, not of omission, which enables us Ëo

attribute Ëhe name of "Primitive Christianity" to his religious

vis íon.

The perception and plumbing of infiníty is task enough for

Traherne. He works out, as it Trere, from the centre of the universe,

and ranges beyond the regions of normal experíence. tr'Ihen he ponders

the infinity of the trrlorlds and trIorks of God, and the privileged

posítion of man at the centre of all thís, he is transported by this

ecstatic epiphany:

lf]fre whole Earth is but one invisible Point, where a man soareth
to the height of all Immensity, and beholdeth and compasseth iËs
everlasting Circumference, which is infinite every way beyond the
Heavens. It is the Ërue and proper Immensity of the Soul: !trhich
can no more rest in the Childishness of all the noise and Int.er-
esÈs of Men, be no more satisfied with its Earthly Glories, than
the SUN can be shut up in a Dark-Lanthorn.32
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Participating in the similitude of Godts Immensíty, Eternity and

Infinity, partaking in so much of the felicity to come, Traherne

leaves backstage the preparatíon for the life to come. Eschatologi-

ca1 matters fa1l from his concern as joy seems to be the thing in

1ife. The drama of the ceremonies, ordinances and rítuals of Ëhe

Church, indicative of mants guilË and misery, exíst more for his

contemplation of Godrs Mercy to fallen man than for his assiduous

performance of them. The readiness does not have to be all! He

does not have to take his book of works from his back pocket to show

his Creatorl On the whole, Earlets expression of the death of a

child, in his MÍcrocosmographíe, applies most aptly to Traherne:

ttCould he put off his body with his little coat, he had got eterniËy

without a burden, and exchanged but one heaven for another."33

The ethícs of enjoyment has taken its substance and direction,

then, from the two trNew Notionsrr of mants tgodlikenessr and inf ínity.

Consequently, it has gíven birth t.o ne\^r and eccentric views on Ëhe

practice of Church ritual, and on man's devotíons to God. There

seems to be at one time a desire for uËter simplicity, and aË other

times a real need for the established ordinances. The ecstatic

appears to be at variånce with the ecclesiastic. The Philosopher,

Christian and Divine in him appears a more heterogeneous than homo-

geneous mixture. This might not necessarily be so because it is

ímportant to remember the perspectÍve from which Traherne wrítes the

Ethicks. Tt ís essential to recogníze the state Ëhat he is now ín,

the state of feliciËy, and the state that man is now in, the fallen
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state. Traherne enjoys the unmediated union with God; but poets

like Donne, Herbert and vaughan need a mediated communíon with llim

so that they can attach themselves to something whÍch will at least

enable them Ëo draw closer to IIim. This is not to say that Traherne

has achieved absolute purity and piety, buË Ëhrough his rrHeavenly

Avaricerr he enjoys a very privileged position. The uncomplícated

unity he has v¡ith God is that which all men desire, and that towards

which all men aspire. There must be this movement, finally, towards

simplicity, towards a more unmediated relatíon with God. And besides,

the visions which Traherne has of a possible paradise on earth, of

conditíons similar to those Milton imagined for Adam and Eve in Eden,

only make him rtinstant and impatíent" of enjoying these Ëhings. His

"Prímitive ChristianiËyil is merely indícative of Ëhis ultimate move-

ment, and of his rrCelestial Epicureanism.?l

This pursuit of Trahernets, as seen in the Ethicks, is similar

to the way which Dean Tnge, in cLristian Mysticism, attributes to the

religious mystics. Their pursuit, he says, is:

the attempt to reaLíze the presence of the 1ivíng God in the
soul and in nature, or more generally, as the attempt Ëo rearize,
in thought and feeling, the immanence of the Ëemporal ín the
eËernal, and of the eternal in the tempora1.34

And this pursuiË, the end of which Ís an enjoyment of the presence

of God, is conËingent upon three proposÍtions, two of which prove

integral for Trahernets "Celestial Epicureanism." The first proposi-

tion is that rrthe soul (as well as the body) can see and perceive,,,35

and the second is that rrman in order to know God, must be a parËaker
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of the Divine nat,lre."36 The third proposítion, that .l¡IithouË holi-

ness no man may see the Lord"37 applies equally we11, but it does

not involve the surprising consequences of the other two. Traherne

has developed the firsË Èwo in a way peculiar to his o\^rn ecstaËic

response to God and Creation, and to his own pursuit of Felicity.

He has used the perceptions of the 'rínfant-ey'r and his belief ín

mants godliness to underlíne the puriËy and simplicity which all

religious mystícs have claímed as the end of the long and narror¡I

road. The felicitous positíon which Traherne now enjoys is character-

ized simply by the apprehension of the ends for which everything has

been created, and not by the application of means which are designed

to achieve that end!

Yet the fa11 has occurred. ttMankind is sickrtt and 'rnew Dutiesrt

and ttnew Vertuestr have to be practised. Traherne indÍcates in the

Ethicks that these are essential and efficacious for Ëhe state that

things are now in. lle himself is by no means above them, and as if

in qualÍfication of the excesses in his ttPrimitive Christianity,t' he

mentions in one place in the Ethícks:

In this Lífe, our Enjoyment of GOD is more imperfect; more com-
pleat and perfect ín the Life to come. Here upon Earth we
desire to converse with Hím in his Ordinances; in Prayer, Medi-
tatíon, hearing hís tr{ord, in receíving the Sacrament; which are
intended all for this purpose, to bring us inËo a neerer InËímacy,
and familiariËy with GOD by speaking so to him, and hearing him
speak, and shew himself to ,rs.38

And, following hard upon, he writes:

I,'Ie sha1l delight in all the Means of approaching to him as often
as possible, and use them díligently, to the End of uniting us
more and more unto hím, who is the Object of our Desire and the
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Life of our Souls. And for as much as there is another Enjoy-
ment of GOD which is more compleat and perfect, .t^re sha11 groan
earnestly, desire to be díssolved and be with Chríst, where we
may see no^more in a Glass, but Face to Face, and Know as vüe
are Known.39

It is absolutely índispensible that both he and his fe11or^7 man

enjoy even those duties and vírtues of Godrs trr7orld which will aid

in the salvation from sín.

Even though Traherne has apprehended and gone beyond the

usual faceËs of relígious devotion, even though, from his transcend-

ent posiËion, he may still claim

REPENTANCE is a Soure and Austere Kind of Vertue, that r¡ras not
created nor intended by GOD, but introduced by Sin, made fair
by Mísery, in remitting the offence, and pardoning the Sin,40

he has sti1l not contradicted the "least tiËtlet'of the "catholick

Faith," and he never denÍes this belief:

... tr]hat Human Nature is infinitely exalted by the rncarnation
of the son of GoD ís confessed by all those, that believe the
Article of our saviourrs rncarnation: that the Earth how base
soever it seem ís the Bride of Heaven, in iËs own quiet, and
the embrace of the skies, that make iË the centre of all their
Revolutions, sufficiently demonstrate; though few have observed
that the Sun. and Moon, and Stars dance attendance to ít, and
cherísh it with Èheir Influences, while the Earthly Globe is
crowned with the fruits of all their secret Endeavåur"...41

Traherne sËrikes out at the new science and the new philosophy for

seducing men from christianity. He who1ly entertains 'rNew Notions,rr

but noË a trNevr Doctrínerr:

Ir] t would seem a New Doctrine, to aff irm that there are trrlorks
done here upon Earth, Ëhat are by Nature above the Heavens. yeË
all the operations of the Holy Ghost, and all the Good I,rlorks of
the Holy Men, especially the Meekness and patience of the saints,
which are founded on the greatest Miracle in all Eternity, the
Love of GOD to Sinners, and his stupendious Humiliation and
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Passion for them, are set upon a higher Basís than all Nature,
exept that of Ëhe Deíty, can afford unto us.42

Traherne shows, then, that he reaps from the new what will enhance

the old, thereby bringing about a trPrimÍtive Christianity;" but he

shows, too, that he rejects from the new what will endanger the old,

thereby preserving the world from the dissolution of Christianity.

On the whole, however, Traherne shows this ability to achieve

somerrgolden mean,tr some synthesís of the o1d and Ëhe new, a balance

from the best of both worlds. As much as he entertains the vision

of Paradise on Earth, as much as he condemns Ëhe works of man in

comparison to the l,riorks of God, Traherne even gíves us a vision of

an enjo)¡ment Ín the beauties of the poor fallen world which gíves a

more comprehensive scope to the ethics of enjoyment in Ëhe ChrisËían

Ethicks. In a more realistic than visionary moment, he writes:

hlere all other men removed out of the trrlorld to make room for
one, the empty Theatre would remain, but the Spectacle would be
1ost, all the Cities, and Kíngdoms, and Ages would be removed,
with all that was live1y, and rare, and Miraculous ín their
Occurrences...The l,lorld had been a trrlilderness overgrown with
Thorns, and lalild Beasts, and Serpents: trIhich now by the Labor
of many hands, is reduced to the Beauty and Order of Eden. It
is by Trades and Occupations that a man gets him Corn, and l,rline,
and Oyl, etc. all which he would have been wíthout had he never
seen any Company but hímse1f; condemned to ldleness and melan-
cholly... the mysteries of Religion and Piety, all the specula-
Ëions of trriisdom, for want of Education had been lost, at least
Lhe Sence and Exercise of these Bright and Glorious Thíngs, for
want of Conversat.ion: Corrupted Nature being prone to afford
no other fruits but Barbarism and Ignorance in that Solitary
Condition. For the Powers of the Soul are improved by Tradi-
tíon: and it is by the Information of others thaË our minds are
avüakened to perceive the Dígníty of our own Nature, the Value of
all the Creatures, and our Interest unto them.43

Thus Traherne reveals a part of the visions and values which he enjoys
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in the present world. More largely, he reveals in the Ethicks the

vírtues and the 'Edenicr visions which he cherishes for the coinmunion

with God. He takes joy in the promise of perfection, revels in

mants ttinfinít Capacitiertt and goes inËo ecstasies of happiness over

hís immediate presence wiËh God. Animated by all Ehe attention which

God gives him, he rests confident in a Paradíse gained for the

'tspiritual trrlorld within.'r He takes in everything, as bef itting the

'rCelestial Epicure.rr ltrhile on the one hand he takes "the reality

of Religion'r to consist rtin the solid practice of it among the Sons

of men that are daily with us ,"44 on the other hand, perhaps more

indicative of his o!\7n especía1 joys in the|tactual knowledge of

Felicity, " he s tates :

[H] e that is thoroughly Happy, has
plat.ion and Thanksgíving, that he
cerned with other mens disorders,
well to be disturbed, and will not
of Revenge or Anger.45

so much work to do in Contem-
cannot have while Ëo be con-
he loves his Emplo)¡ment Ëoo
a11ow himself the thoughts

Traherne, throughout all his writings, seems Ëoo caught up with

Itvisionary gleamst' ever to be the conscientious clergyman in the

pattern of HerberË. He enterËains always this ttbusy commercett

between himself and God. And as a result, he speaks with a knowledge

of Felicity that bríngs "New Notionsrr into play. Carried off Ëowards

nevü pastures of devoËíon, he appears at once as an ecstatic mystic,

and an ecclesiastical maverick! I{is unmediaËed union with God leads

him f ina11y Ëo the ttprimiËive Devotions'r of a "Primitive Christianity.'l



hlhen Traherne' s uncomplicated intimacy

ing flights of Felicity pass before the mind's

these lines on King Solomon from a poem in the

tion serve, bY way of a convenient suinmary, as
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with God and hís soar-

eye in perspecËive,

CenturÍes of Medita-

a good indication of

hís own re1ígious disposition:

He had a Deep and perfect Sence
Of all the Glories and the Pleasures

That ín Gods Inlorks are hid, the Excellence
Of such Transcendent Treasures

Made him on Earth an lleavenly King,
And fild his Solitudes with Joy;
He never did more Sweetly Sing

Then when alone, Ëho that doth Mirth destroy.
Sence did his Soul with lleavenly Life inspire
And made him seem in Gods Celesrial Quite. (III.69.51-60)

It is precisely the sense of his elevation above the world of man

r¿hich convinces us that Traherne has transcended all the "tinseled

thíngs" bindíng us to our fal1en estate. He is envíous of David

who needs but to sing psalms in praise of his Creator. He would

have simply this form of devotion. He would delight in having but

Ëo síng, as a part of "Gods Celestíal Quire," of Godrs Justíce and

Love to mankind. The song would be his only sacrament. His strains

of verse, and even his flights of fancy, barren as they are of

sacramental richness and intensity, place hím at a distance from

the High Church Anglican position. IË Ís the Puritan spirit and

not the Roman Catholic tradition that has captured his imagination.

And, on the whole, hís religious sensíbílity is founded upon his own

unique response to God and Creation. The doctrines and díscipline

of devotion may be a constanË feature of his religious duties, but
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they are far from his fanciesl Nevertheless, delighted by all of

Godrs trrlork, inspired by His Mercy, and exalted by His Love, Traherne--

the Philosopher, Christian, and Divine--is at once the ecsËatic mysËic,

the devout believer, and Ëhe excítab1e ecclesiastic!



ln. t. Jones,
Centuries (Boston:

2t. Traherne,
(New York: Cornell

FOOTNOTES

Spirítual Reformers in the
Beacon Press , L9I4), p. 2.

Síxteenth and Seventeenth

Christian EËhicks, ed. C. L. Marks & G. R. Guffey
University Press, 1968), p. 286.

3lbid., p. 285"

4t¡i¿.

q

'Ibid., p. 70. Traherners reiteraËíon of the rrbest of all possibleil
throughouË the Ethicks tempts one, and perhaps not withouË justificaËion,
to bring Ëogether the names of Traherne and Lei-bní_z. Traherne r¡las

wríËing his Ethicks shortly before his death in 1675. Now, H. !ü. Catr,
in his biography, Leibniz (New York: Dover Pub., Inc., 1960), menËions
Ëhat when

Leíbniz vísiËed London for the firsË tíme in 1672, he brought wiËh
hím an introduction to Henry Oldenburg, the fírst secretary of the
Royal Society, the friend of Spinoza, and through him, he came to
know the intellectual leaders of the time (p. 48).

R. L. Colie, in LighÈ and Enlightment (Cambrídge: University Press,
1957), also menËions that Oldenburg frequented the circles of the
Cambrídge Platonists, which included such figures as trIhichcote and Henry
More" IË remaíns to discover whether or noË the familiarity between
Traherne and these Platonists vüent beyond their wriËings to personal
intercourse. And then, perhaps through Bridgeman, Traherne may have met
Leibniz. Since Bridgeman \¡ras on the Bench, he may have been ínËerested
in meeting Leíbní2, 'since the laËter had distínguíshed himself by his
earLy treatises on jurisprudence. Traherne, aË this time, was Bridgemants
private Chaplain. Though Ëhis possible meeting occurs in Ëhe early years
of Leibniz, before Ëhe Monadology, and the Díscourse on Metaphysics were
written, there is evidence that Leíbníz had the trbesL of all possíblerr
already in mind. In a letter to Magnus trrledderkopf , in L67 1, Leibníz
makes mention of the belief that God wi1ls Ëhe Ëhings ¡^rhích he under-
stands to be besË and most harmonious, and seleCts them, as it were, from
an ínfiniËe number of all possibilities. (Philosophical Papers and

Letters, ed. L. E. Loemaker, Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1956).
perhaps Leí.bníz infected Traherne. Findíng certain affiníties ís not
dífficult. Both of them have a notoríous optímísm, and both of them
stress very sLrongly the idea of percepLion in an individual, whether it
be the monad or thetrinfant-ey.'r The possibility of their meeting might,
in addition, give a more definite date to Traherners Thanksgivings. Both
the Thanksgívings for the Blessedness of the Laws, and Ëhe Thanksgivings
for God's AËtributes make menËiori of Ëhis phrase. In the 1aËter iË appears
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in line 168, and in Ëhe former, it is found thus:
O Lord, they be

The best of Laws,
Command the besË of all possible trriorks,
Lead us Ëo Ëhe highest of all possible Rewards,
Teach us to live in the Símilitude of God (1. L93-7).

And see also lines L6-27 from the Appendix to the former Thanksgívíng.

6rbid., p. 19.

7 laia.

ao-. .."Ibid., p. 16"

o'rbid., p. L9l.

10_. ..-"Ibid., p. L96. Marks and Guffey, ín their notes to the edition
of ChrisËían Ethícks, menËion that ín his Church's Yearbook, Traherne
complained of the loss of t'Primitive DevotionttwiËh the overthrow of
Cromwell and Ëhe restoration of Charles fI. He saíd that 'tiË hath
Scarce room to be remembered...To do it is branded with SuperstiËion and
Ilypocrisierr (p. 367). Traherne is either critícizíng the corruptions of
Ëhe Church that came with Charles, or the Roman Catholic, if not High
Anglican influence on Church ceremony.

11_. . .*-Ibi4. , p. 200.

r2_" . -*-rÞië., P. 6.

13_. . .-"Ibíd., p. L64.

1L--lÞi!., p. 184.

15_. . .--Ibíd., pp. 90-1.

turoig., o. 33.

r7_...-'Ibid., pp. 33-4.

18g. Dowden, Puritan and Anglican (London: Kegan, Paul, Trench
& Trübner, & Co., Ltd., 1901), p. 11.

L9r. Traherne, g!. cit., p. 105.
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20r. *rtaon, Complete poems and Major prose, ed. M. y. Hughes (New
York: The odyssey Press, L957), p.728. Any extensive comparison between
Milton and Traherne mighË prove of interest, though their differences are
apprecíable, and, fína1ly, over-ridíng. Their dífferences of temperament
are considerable. L. L. Nlartz, in The Paradise !üithin (New Haven: Yale
University Press, L964) has aÈtempt"a "ot* purrffefs, t"t the críticÍsms
of A. Stein inrrThe Paradise l/íthin and the Paradise l,{ithouË,rrModern
Language Quarterly, xxvr, 1965, 586-90, are not wíthout justificaËion.

2Lr. Traherne, -S.. cit., p. 33.

"*t0., o. 32.

23tbid., p. 34.

'o-tu., o. 35.

25tata., pp. L5-L6.

26rbíd., p. 20.

27 taia.

28rbid., p. 42.

"*tu., n" 2L.

30rbtu., n. 26.

"to!u., n" 48.

".Þiu., o. 228.

33¡. Earle, Microcosmographie (London: J. M.
p.6.

34*. 
R.

L96l), p. 5.

36r¡i¿"

DenË & Sons, 1928)

Doubleday & Co. LËd.,

35 r¡r-¿.

Inge, Christian MysËicism (New York:

, P.6.
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37r¡ro.

38r. Traherne, gp. cit., p. L42.

39_, ..lDacl -

ootolg., n. L25.

ottolg., n. 195.

42tai¿.

43r¡i¿., pp. 59-60.

LL''Ibid., p. 246.

45lbíd., p. !g7.
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